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The contaminated cabin air issue has burdened the airline transportation industry with controversy 
for decades. The conspiracy to hide the issue has resulted in very many illness and injury casualties 
and death among employees. Passengers, your customers, have also been hurt. Enough is enough. 
Time is now more than full enough to find ways to reduce, if not eliminate the problem.

This presentation is intended to be a working document. It provides suggestions that when refined 
and implemented should reduce the exposure over the entire industry. It offers an opportunity to 
specialists in each subject area to consider more deeply how these and new ideas can be brought to 
bear on the problem. It matters not how this document is perceived. It is first and foremost a one of a 
kind opportunity to make the industry a happier and healthier place to work and serve the public.

Subject areas are divided into seven distinct sections. Each section provides suggestions first, brief 
explanation, and endnotes as deemed necessary for factual support. The Sections:

• Health Risk and Business Risk
Discussion of both is offered. At present these issues are seen roughly as equal and opposite. 
Each resides on opposite sides of a balanced lever. Keeping the balance results in stagnation; 
a very clear and easy to understand impasse. Imbalance represents mutual enmity. Please let 
us dispense with the lever.

The section includes an estimate of the human exposure to toxic cabin fumes; a theme that 
continues throughout the document. You will find it difficult to challenge the results of these 
estimates.
Toxicology is discussed very briefly.

• Contaminants.
What is in synthetic turbine engine oil? This has been an elusive question since the 1950s. 
Perhaps the formula is no longer a proprietary issue to be withheld from public view as 
“industrial secret” or “intellectual property”. You will see the formulated chemicals with a 
notation of toxicity for each. Carbon monoxide should be considered the most immediately 
urgent poison to be reckoned with!

• Physiology
The dose – response relationship, or how inhaled toxicants manifest themselves within the 
human body – is discussed in lay terms but sufficient detail. The point is made that it is futile 
to argue for conclusive scientific evidence of cause since scientific evidence is always, by 
nature itself, inconclusive. Preponderance of evidence must be accepted as sufficiently 
conclusive in support of mitigating the aerotoxic exposure.

• Engines and Air Conditioning Systems
This section follows the route of oil leakage from the engine oil reservoir through the air 
conditioning system. Interesting conclusions begin to build here that are further developed in 
section V.

• Exposure to Occupants
First, a practical discussion regarding pilot awareness followed by more technical 
considerations of the distribution of conditioned air within the cabin and flight deck. It 



continues tracing the route of oil from aircraft systems into the lungs of occupants. Some 
surprising conclusions reside in this section that when subject to further scrutiny in chemistry 
laboratories, will undoubtedly lead to even more surprising conclusions. Plans are forming to 
pursue this additional knowledge.

• Ethics
Perhaps this section details causes of fear displayed by airline industry executives with 
respect to the contaminated air issue. It results from the author’s specific education and years 
of work experience in airline commercial insurance, safety and risk management. Airline 
board members would be especially interested in this section. They could become allies in a 
push to find economically acceptable ways to assist in the aerotoxic mitigation effort.

• Caring for the Ill and Injured.

Opportunity for the airline industry to participate in an exciting health related effort on behalf 
of aircrew members and passengers is suggested in this last section. The opportunity can be 
managed very economically and, if trials show the promise expected, could grow to be 
beneficial across other segments of society.
Physiologically, there appears to be no “down side” to this idea. Individuals, ill and injured 
casualties of fume events, who participate in the trial(s) should receive general health 
benefits.

Going Forward

The effort to work toward a cleaner cabin environment need not be done with public fanfare. We 
think sufficient accomplishment can be gained by working within the industry to achieve success. 
The proof will be found in the number of fume events perceived into the future compared with those 
realized and communicated now. Of course, incident records kept honestly and accurately will be 
useful toward that end.

We, domestic and international friends and acquaintances who have contributed to or given support 
to this effort and I, hope you find merit in this proposal. We trust you will influence Association staff 
and members to move ahead with sincerity to define and implement procedures that will reduce the 
exposure to aircraft occupants from the affects of known and unknown toxic chemicals in airliner 
cabin air.

I will continue to work to determine facts as yet unknown about the issue. The health research plan 
will be active for many months and perhaps years to come. Any acknowledgement of this proposal 
and your assessment of it will be welcomed. I stand available to assist as your staff requires.

John M. Lind, CPCU ARM
8 Gulf Stream Lane
Salem, South Carolina 29676

Formerly:
USAF Pilot – C-130 B & E, TAC, PACAF, MAC, TAC – 1/1963 -1/1969
Commercial Underwriter & claims coordinator – Corp. Safety Director – Airline Workers 
Compensation Specialist, U.S. Aviation Underwriters, Inc., New York, N.Y.



Corporate Member and Officer – National Safety Council Air Transport Section -1970 – 1980
 (Airline Deregulation in the USA and Europe Circa 1978 change the face of the industry)

(Airlines shifted from commercial workers’ compensation to self-insurance)
Commercial Underwriter – General Aviation – 1980 – 1996 – U.S.A. and Australia
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Proposal
A Mutual Challenge among 

Industry Representatives, Pilots and Flight Attendants 
to Bring the Problem of 

Contaminated Cabin Air Under Control

Introduction

Fact or allegation?
It depends upon the observer’s side of the issue.

Understanding the seriousness on both sides of the contaminated air issue.

To a flight attendant or pilot who has experienced a strong, unusual odor resulting almost 
immediately in headache and dizziness, association of the smell with the illness is an unequivocal 
fact.

To an ill passenger, the causal relationship is rarely, if ever, disclosed. They continue to fly, 
sometimes enduring four post-flight days to recover from “flu-like symptoms”.

To the manager charged with assuring a professional, confident, safe and dependable public image 
of the airline, there is no choice but to deflect inquiry in ways that hide the issue. To be honest and 
truthful is to create fear of lawsuits alleging fault for the injuries, illnesses and disabilities; to flirt 
with panic and rejection among the flying public.

Of those who fly, some will end up forfeiting their health to this dilemma.
Of the managers, some will end up forfeiting their integrity.

Could three more mutually dependent groups (managers, aircrew members, and passengers) be 
contrapositioned in a more potentially debilitating situation than this? The dilemma defines the 
underlying nature of this proposal. Bringing these three sides together in an effort to rid each of as 
much of the psychological and physiological trauma as possible is the objective. The overarching 
goal is the successful reduction of health and business risk.

The Overarching Goal
of this proposal is the successful reduction in

health risk to the employee and passenger
 and

business risk to the airline industry.



This proposal is intended to be a working document. It contains seven sections:
I. Health Risk and Business Risk
II. Contaminants
III. Physiology
IV. Engines and Air Conditioning Systems
V. Exposure to Occupants
VI. Ethics
VII. Caring for the Ill and Injured

Based upon observation and study of the health problem and on aircraft engineering aspects, a series 
of suggestions are offered for the reduction of exposure to synthetic turbine engine lubricating oil. 
Intended to be given only to industry insiders, this proposal assumes sound general knowledge of 
prevailing issues surrounding contaminated airliner cabin air by all parties. 

 A box like this will highlight items that could serve to reduce exposure to aircraft occupants from 
oil fumes originating within the aircraft air conditioning system. This box with suggestions in 
context will be posted at the beginning of Sections and Articles.

Section I - Health Risk and Business Risk

Health risk

Flying crewmembers should be advised of the importance of reporting unsafe acts and conditions 
in their workplace. Since fume events have potential for serious illness, injury and possibly 
catastrophe, emphasis should be placed in this area.

Unsupported and unenforced incident reporting, job insecurity, and fear combine to assure that 
comprehensive casualty statistics among aircrew members and passengers are not available. If 
reliable statistics were available they would give us pause.

Casual airline passengers tell of flu-like symptoms immediately after flight. Some frequent flyers 
have symptoms much like those of crewmembers.

Flight attendant on-the-job physical activity requires greater respiratory effort than passengers and 



pilots. As a result, very many flight attendants are ill or disabled, some continue to fly ignoring their 
discomfort. Some seem to be able to endure fume events without noticeable symptoms. Why? We 
shall explore the phenomenon in Articles 1 and 7.

Pilots live their working lives in the same environment as flight attendants but (a) have readily 
available defenses against fume exposure and (b) enjoy respiratory levels similar to passengers. The 
fight deck has an environment completely separate from the cabin. The flight deck will get the same 
air as the cabin but not necessarily at the same time. Pilots suffer too. And when they do, the 
significance of the aerotoxic risk rises exponentially. Although it does not happen often, this 
exponential flying safety risk of pilot incapacitation demands emergency management attention.

Overall, airlines provide operationally safe and essential services to large segments of society. Airline 
contribution to our free enterprise economy is not replaceable by any other means. However, 
considering engine and air conditioning evolution over the decades, the air travel environment has 
become more unhealthy for a large percentage of the people. 

Testimonials, Recorded Examples, Media Reports, etc.

Examples of pilot and flight attendant injuries and illnesses abound. Statistical reporting programs 
are available but subdued for reasons of personal convenience, management attempt to silence, 
deliberate avoidance, lack of awareness of reporting programs (ASRS, ASAP), avoidance of red tape 
and personal fear that publicity may affect their employment.

A new report in November 2016 notes more than 100 children are killed by rearward seat failure 
after rear end auto collisions. Safety monitors say there are very many more than this. Allegedly the 
auto manufacturers know but are not reporting as required by federal law. The same failure to report 
by the airline industry has occurred for many years. Fume events are not rare; the truth is feared to 
be too troublesome to manage.

See Attachment 1 
Examples: U.S. Airways Flight 1041, Aircraft # 251, January 16, 2010; Germanwings – December 
2010; Flight attendant story (1); Flight attendant story (2); Flight attendant story (3).
TV Report - ABC News report on the 1/16/2010 flight 1041, acft 251 incid.
 https://gma.yahoo.com/flight-crew-members-toxic-air-plane-cabin-harmed-130604915--abc-news-
topstories.html
You Tube report - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tFnogQA3rE

See Attachment 2 
Books: “Aerotoxic Syndrome”: Aviation’s Darkest Secret, Capt. John Hoyte; “The Air I Breathe – Its 
Classified”, Bearnardine Beaumont; “Fume Event, Aviation’s Biggest Lie”, Porter Lafayette. 

See Attachment 3 
Examples – reports – Aviation Safety Reporting System (NASA), 

Business risk



Engine and air conditioning system maintenance procedures must be reconsidered specifically 
with respect to the contaminated air issue. If Predictive Maintenance Procedures are to be used 
effectively, they should be applied uniformly in the interest of health and flying safety.

With respect to the contaminated air issue, the costs of aircraft maintenance and flight operations 
must not be manipulated to support competitive advantage by airline management.
Open collaboration in safety matters among airline companies, product suppliers and maintenance 
service providers must be forthright and timely.

Industries that are heavily vested with a public interest and that are also engaged in aggressive 
competition in the absence of optimum regulation can only suffer economically as revenues are 
forced downward to near the economic breakeven point.
This tenuous situation is exacerbated further by very high and often unpredictable fixed and 
variable costs that must be covered by these competition-compromised revenue streams.
U.S. Airline managers should come together perhaps under the umbrella of Airlines for America 
and International Air Transportation Association to consider the benefits of organizing a new, 
judiciously established regulatory system that will allow the airline industry to better serve the 
public, the employees and improve the operating economy for the good of all. 

Engineers of the early 1950s working on de Havilland Comet systems recognized and took 
advantage of the “free” source of heat and pressure from the engines. They knew that oil could leak 
into cabin air through the compressor bleed valves. The oil formula was different then, its toxicity 
unknown. They thought pilots would notice loss of oil and isolate the engine from the system before 
any harm could be done. Similar rationalization exists today reinforced by business exigencies. 1

The Boeing 787 with its electric generator powered turbo-compressors can be seen as an industry 
admission that the problem exists. It also suggests the industry has been unable to find an economical 
fix. And so the ‘operations’ problem and the health exposure to employees and passengers have come 
to be accepted as a cost of doing business.
Therein lies the “Catch 22”! – the unsolvable conundrum!

• An assumption: No economically acceptable engineering fix exists for currently operating 
aircraft. (If this is incorrect, the problem must be fixed!) 2

• Synthetic lubricant manufacturers have not yet found a substitute anti-friction additive to 
replace the several isomers of tricresyl phosphate.

• The airline industry is aware of the problem. Evidence is unequivocal based upon industry 
executives’ unwillingness to acknowledge my letters. If I were on the wrong path using 
inaccurate information, I feel surely they would have acknowledged! Your (industry 
association’s) letter to me (enclosed with cover letter) has been all of the encouragement I 
needed to try to offer constructive ideas. 2, 3

• Continued public denial, avoidance of the problem and official silence is the international 
routine. This is unhelpful. While it avoids problems associated with admission of a safety and 
health problem, it leaves the industry exposed to possible legal liability from failure to meet 
statutory and contractual obligations to the public and shareholders. See Section (VI) of this 
working document.

• Admitting the problem publically poses the threats of:
a. passenger lawsuits.

b. accumulation of workers compensation costs.



c. loss of commercial contracts.
d. negative pressure on our free enterprise economy.
e. loss of shareholder confidence.

In the lead paragraph of my 5 June 2014 letter to engine and airframe manufacturing CEOs, I urged 
mildly:

“The	buck	stops	with	you	and	the	other	recipients	of	original	posts	of	this	le8er.	You	and	they	
share	the	responsibility.	That	responsibility	cannot	be	delegated	nor	any	longer	reasonably	
delayed.	The	many	years	of	wai<ng	for	more	informa<on	has	drawn	closed.	Demand	for	
scien<fic	proof	of	cause	doesn’t	“fly”	in	court	and	we	all	know	it.	Science	addresses	theory	and,	
since	theories	can	be	disproven,	proof	of	theory	can	never	establish	proof	of	fact.	
Preponderance	of	evidence	of	injuries	and	illnesses	caused	by	contaminated	air	must	now	be	the	
deciding	factor	and	the	springboard	for	ac<on.”	

“Action!” Did the CEOs acknowledge? No! Was “action” accomplished in ways that would serve to 
increase confidence in industry management of the problem? Not that I have witnessed! But so long 
as conventional air conditioning systems remain on aircraft and maintenance procedures fall short of 
adequate contemplation of the contaminated air situation, it is never too late for action!

Maintenance Adjustments

Manufacturers, airline companies and contract maintenance facilities should constantly be reviewing 
guidelines and procedures to address all sources of chemical fumes in the cabin and how to reduce or 
prevent them. Such questions as: “When and how should engine maintenance be performed outside 
or in addition to EHM* / CBM* / Predictive* maintenance protocols?”; “How can engine 
compressor and turbine bearing seals be replaced without incurring costs for complete engine 
overhauls?”; “What new procedures could allow air conditioning duct cleaning at reasonable costs in 
time and money?”
* Engine Health Management (EHM), Condition Based Maintenance (CBM), Predictive 
Maintenance using new generations of sensors installed throughout engine and aircraft systems.

Collaboration Among Competitors

Considerations of health and flying safety must never be subordinated to the pressures of competition 
between airline operators. Lines of communication must be open to all for the purpose of sharing 
innovation for the good of the customers and employees of all. Serious consideration should be given 
to open engagement in rapidly developing new ways to build and share ideas through software 
development and the application innovative discoveries. 3.5 Where competition has reduced fares to 
unsustainable financial levels among all public service providers, fares should be adjusted 
accordingly. Perhaps a fresh review of “Antitrust Guidelines for Collaborations Among Competitors” 
might be in order.

Should airlines worry about collaboration between competitors? Since 1978, the U.S. industry, 
followed closely by the European industry, has become unregulated for virtually everything from 
fares to market entry to flying safety. The FAA remains especially distant and unconcerned about 



airline safety matters. We have had reports from concerned crewmembers that the FAA will not get 
involved with airline problems until there are, and I quote, “body bags”. The FAA needs to be 
proactive in assisting companies to progress in safety and operational efficiency. The FAA’s 
assistance should be made available for the benefit of all. 

Regulation

The	interna<onal	airline	industry	has	never	adapted	successfully	to	deregula<on.	Compe<<ve	
response	to	the	Airline	Deregula<on	Act	of	1978	destabilized	the	airline	industry	making	necessary	
extreme	cost	cuNng	followed	by	super	frugality,	which	became	and	remains	fundamental	to	airline	
opera<ons	and	marginal,	even	doubOul,	profitability.	Excessive	regula<on	before	1978	provided	
high	revenues	from	affluent	customers	leaving	the	less	affluent	with	inadequate	access	to	air	
transporta<on.	High	fares	and	limited	seats	allowed	for	the	cost	of	more	appropriate	engine	
maintenance	schedules	as	recommended	by	manufacturers.	Fume	events	on	airliners	were	very	
rare	during	the	engine	TBO*	era.	Coordina<ng	workers’	compensa<on	claims	for	8	airlines	during	
the	regulated	1970s,	I	saw	not	a	single	claim	from	a	cabin	air	injury	or	illness!	Nor	was	anyone	at	the	
insurance	company	aware	of	the	issue!	Although	the	issue	existed	then,	by	virtue	of	very	rare	
occurrences	of	leaks	from	rela<vely	less	refined	engine	oils	and	few	if	any	illnesses,	it	was	not	a	
human	health	issue.	(From	“Le8er	to	manufacturing	CEOs,	5	June	2014.	See	A8achment	6.)
	*	(TBO	–	manufacturer	recommended	<me	between	overhaul.)

Rare?	Not	so	today.	And	the	fume	incident	rate	is	becoming	more	frequent	as	engine	<mes	on	wing	
become	higher.

Overly	ambi<ous	regulatory	imposi<on	by	the	Civil	Aeronau<cs	Board	caused	the	excessively	
compe<<ve	tragedy	that	resulted	from	the	1978	Act.	Making	ma8ers	much	worse	was	the	way	in	
which	the	Act	has	been	administered.	In	fact,	virtually	no	administra<ve	assistance,	beyond	lip	
service	to	“safety”,	has	been	offered.	All	of	those	responsible	for	the	Act	and	those	responding	to	it	
considered	neither	the	consequences	nor	how	to	soien	the	decades	long	industry	“blood	bath”	
that	occurred.	The	result	today	is	an	industry	heavily	vested	with	a	public	interest	that	in	many	ways	
serves	poorly	both	the	public	and	the	industry	itself.
When	airline	companies	must	strain	migh<ly	against	unpredictable	fuel	costs	and	manipulate	
employee	salaries	as	tools	for	solvency,	and	when	equipment	maintenance	must	be	ignored,	
delayed,	or	use	safety	shortcuts	to	maintain	on-<me	services,	then	all	is	not	well.

Under	CAB	regula<on,	the	rules	were	intended	to	protect	an	economically	shaky	industry	during	its	
forma<ve	years.	As	the	industry’s	economic	strength	built	into	a	vibrant	civil	service,	the	regula<ons	
became	overly	protec<ve	and	rigid.	Airlines	wanted	to	expand;	wanted	to	serve	a	greater	segment	
of	the	popula<on.	Congress	agreed.	Deregula<on	swung	the	pendulum	too	far	to	the	conserva<ve	
right.	It	is	<me	now	for	a	swing	back	to	a	happy	medium	in	airline	industry	management	through	re-
engagement	with	a	new,	judiciously	administrated	regulatory	authority!	Economics	will	benefit!	

Public	investment	will	benefit.	Contractual	opportuni<es	will	benefit.	Safety	will	benefit!*¹	

Customer	service	will	benefit!	Employee	esprit	will	improve!*²		Is	this	too	difficult	to	accomplish?	I	
think	not	at	all.	When	open-minded	individuals	come	together	with	proper	considera<on	of	the	
public	interest	and	the	opera<onal	interests	of	each	airline	company,	effec<ve	and	efficient	
methods	can	be	found.

Carefully	planned	and	administered	regula<on	of	airline	opera<ons	seems	the	only	way	that	the	



contaminated	air	issue	of	today	can	be	truly	eliminated.	Yes,	the	industry	can	wait	out	the	remaining	
useful	lives	of	exis<ng	aircrai	as	they	are	replaced	by	bleed-free	systems.	But	that	scenario	will	cost	
lives	and	good	will.	It	could	cost	more	money	if	the	conspiracy	of	silence	toward	contaminated	cabin	
air	is	ul<mately	exposed.

*1.	Safety	benefit:	I	have	wri8en	several	le8ers	about	toxic	air	concerns	to	the	FAA	Administrator,	
the	NTSB,	and	the	Federal	Air	Surgeon.	My	main	worry	arises	from	knowledge	of	or	personal	
contact	with	several	cases	of	dual-pilot	incapacita<ons.	One	day	such	a	case	will	end	in	tragedy.	
Responses	to	my	le8ers	received	from	these	authori<es	have	been	deflec<ons	from	the	problem;	a	
brushing-off	of	concern.	Current	FAA	safety	response	offers	no	hope	for	public	safety.

*2.	My	daughter’s	injury	and	illness	from	contaminated	air	is	the	main	reason	for	my	engagement.	
Now	that	I	know	many	more	ac<ve	and	former	pilots	and	flight	a8endants	in	the	USA,	England	and	
Europe,	my	engagement	has	become	reinforced.	I	know	that	crewmembers	work	under	a	cloud	of	
con<nuous	stress.	My	daughter	is	spring	loaded	to	react	very	strongly	to	acrid	odors	on	the	aircrai.	
Other	cabin	crewmembers	feel	the	same	way.	Just	before	Christmas	2016,	my	daughter	faced	a	very	
serious	fume	event	at	the	arrival	gate	upon	engine	shutdown.	At	this	wri<ng,	two	of	four	flight	
a8endants	con<nue	to	be	ill	well	aier	the	occurrence.	At	least	one	passenger	remains	ill.	Working	
condi<ons	like	this	cause	worry,	deteriorated	morale,	and	discontent	under	the	surface.	

Mutual understanding and respect for concerns on both sides of the issue – manufacturers and 
airlines on one side - aircrew members on the other – must be guaranteed if effective work 
toward mitigation is to proceed. If this “coming together” can be accomplished, hope is gained 
for reducing the human health exposure.

End Notes
• Flight International –  I May 1953, pg. 554.) https://www.flightglobal.com/pdfarchive/view/

1953/1953%20-%200560.html
• JBHC 14 - Graeme, “Routine mechanical causes of aircraft air supply contamination 

by Graeme A. Davidson”, “Journal of Biological History and Chemistry, Vol. 14 – Self-
regulation.

• Aviation	industry	admissions	review-CAQ-2014	– GCAQ.
3.5. “Thank You for Being Late”, Thomas L. Friedman, November 2016. See Chapter 3 – 
pgs. 44 through 52. “Moore’s Law”.

Estimated human exposure to toxic cabin fumes

U.S Air Carrier Passengers and Flight Attendants
Source for airline statistics – www.rita.gov
Period - 1 March 2015 to 28 February 2016

My estimated number of noticeable fume events by departure – 1% to 2%

Annual revenue departures 9,101,059
Annual revenue passengers enplaned 810,866,000
Annual flight attendants enplaned @ Avg. cabin crew = 5 . 45,505,295

Daily revenue departures 24,934



Daily revenue passengers enplaned 2,221,550
Daily flight attendants enplaned . . . . . 124,672

1% 2%
Daily passengers exposed 22,215 44,430
Daily hypersensitive passengers @ 12.6%.* . 2,799 5,598
Daily flight attendants exposed 1,247 2,494
Daily hypersensitive flight attendants @ 12.6%* 157 314
*See Article 1, pg. 14.

FACT: By preponderance of evidence, fume events do cause illnesses and injuries. The truth resides 
somewhere around figures like this.
ASSUMPTION: This estimate assumes commonly cited 1% to 2% fume events per departure. These 
events are detectable by sight and or smell within the aircraft. 

Odorless, low level exposures from fume events that are not noticed by the senses can be very 
injurious, especially when considered over long years of on-the-job exposure. These toxicants can 
reside quietly in tissues ultimately dragging down immune system effectiveness. (See Article 7. Host 
and references to TILT and OPIDN in articles to follow.)

Article 1. Toxicology

Definitions :
Toxin: poison of organic origins from plants (ricin) and certain animals (snake venom).
Toxicant: A toxic substance introduced into the environment (often of chemical origin such as sarin, 
an organphosphate compound). 
Pyrolysis: chemical decomposition caused by high temperature in an oxygen poor environment. 
Compressor air temperature can exceed 5000 F. This temperature can cause chemical reaction among 
oil components. Combinations of toxicants can create poisons that are less (antagonistic), the same, 
or much more toxic (synergistic) than the original compounds. Pyrolized synthetic oil has not been 
thoroughly studied in the public arena. 4

Susceptibility of members of the general public to environmental toxicants.
Members of the public will be affected by environmental toxicants through either or both genetic and 
physiological disposition. Inherited gene mutations and exposure to chemicals are risk factors. We 
should all recognize by our own experience the physiological risk of exposures from contact with 
environmental toxins through ingestion, skin contact and inhalation. When we are exposed we rarely 
linger in the contaminated area for long. We remove ourselves as soon as possible.
Airborne and pressurized, the airliner cabin is an environment from which no immediate escape is 
possible. When aircraft systems function as designed, the experience is highly enjoyable and the 
experience has great public utility. Indeed, most flights are completed in comfort. However, moving 
more deeply into this presentation, aircraft and airline operations often enough impose toxic 
environmental risks upon crewmembers and passengers from which escape must be delayed; 
sometimes for excessive periods of time.
When a cabin fume event is caused by the presence of engine oil, hydraulic fluid, residual anti-icing 
products, or other unfriendly chemicals, all aircraft occupants will be negatively affected whether or 



not they are aware of it. The degree to which they are affected will vary according to the genetic and/

or physiological makeup of each in their own unique way. 5

Environmental Toxicological Studies

Researchers at State University of West Georgia and Georgia Institute of Technology conducted a 
two-phase study of the prevalence, symptomology and etiology of multiple chemical sensitivity 
(MCS). A random sampling of 1,582 individuals from the Atlanta, Georgia area determined 
hypersensitivity in 12.6% of the sampling. Physical symptoms caused by pesticides and other 
chemicals included headache, flu-like illness, loss of memory, motor deficiency and comprehension 
difficulty. These are the exact same symptoms often exhibited by injured pilots, flight attendants and 
passengers. 6

In a similar study by the California Department of Health, 15.9% of 4,000 respondents from various 
regions of the state reported unusual sensitivity to common chemicals. 7

Airline flying crewmembers live their working lives within the aircraft pressure vessel. The airline 
industry tells us this environment is so carefully engineered that the air within the vessel is cleaner 
than just about any other habitable environment we know. We can all agree that when aircraft 
systems are functioning as designed, that statement is true. As soon will be seen, systems can fail. 
Inadequately maintained systems can fail often. Fumes from leaking engine oil and occasional 
hydraulic fluid can be syphoned from the engine into the cabin air. When various chemicals that 
make up the fluid formulas endure pyrolysis in the compressor, chemical reactions can occur. 
Inhalation of the resulting fumes is toxic. Just how toxic, no one knows because investigation of 
actual fume occurrences on aircraft has been prohibited. Clinical investigation of exactly how these 
toxicants damage neurological and respiratory tissues within the human body is very difficult to 
accomplish and existing studies are incomplete.

Captive within their working environment, sometimes inhaling fumes of unknown toxicity, it is 
reasonable to suggest that air crew members susceptibility rates will be higher than those found in 
the published studies. 

End Notes

4. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11339683 , Hydraulic fluids and jet engine oil: pyrolysis 
and aircraft air quality, van Netten C, Leung V.
5. Toxicology Tutor 1. - https://toxlearn.nlm.nih.gov/Module1.htm
6. “ Exposure to Aircraft Bleed Air Contaminants Among Airline Workers, A Guide for Airline 
Workers – April 2009.
7. “Prevalence	of	Mul<ple	Chemical	Sensi<vi<es:	A	Popula<on-Based	Study	in	the	Southeastern	
United	States.”	Caress	&	Steinemann,	American	Journal	of	Public	Health.	www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
pmc/ar<cles/PMC1448331/	



Section II. Contaminants.

When a fume event becomes evident, pilots and flight attendants should realize that a percentage 
of passengers on board are hypersensitive to toxicants and could suffer seriously adverse health 
effects. Action should be initiated quickly for the benefit of these customers and crewmembers.
The only effective defense against a serious fume related injury is to leave the toxic environment. 
The most immediate decision to be made at this time is the degree to which it is necessary to land 
and evacuate the aircraft as soon as possible. Pilots need more information in order to make this 
decision. See “sensors” in articles to follow.

Several reports have been received of fume events quickly rendering cabin crew temporarily 
incapacitated. Incapacitation can occur very rapidly enhanced by combinations of various 
toxicants including carbon monoxide and other neurological compounds. Reports show whole 
cabin crewmembers unable to do their jobs.
In such occasions, the cabin crew needs access to 100% oxygen sufficient to cover time to a 
diverted landing.

Pilots and flight attendants should be trained to recognize fume events for what they are. Training 
should mirror the syllabus for hypoxia but emphasizing feelings caused by neurologically impaired 
responses. These feelings should trigger alarm. As a partial comparison, slurred speech and 
euphoria are triggers for hypoxia. Severe headaches, disorientation and tremors will indicate 
neuronal poisoning.
If in doubt regarding pilot ability to recognize neurological symptoms, then require one pilot to use 
oxygen from lower altitude. At least, oxygen masks should be readily available at all times. 

Article 2. The evidence

The oil formula has evolved in direct proportion with demands made by the evolution of jet engines. 
The underpowered turbojet engines of the ‘50s, ‘60s, ‘70s that generated their thrust from internal 
combustion were much less demanding of lubricants than new engines coming on scene. From the 
early 1970s the turbofan engines powering the military C-5 and the civilian DC-10, L-1011 and 
B-747 used the high bypass line of engines that developed most thrust at the forward fan. Higher 
temperatures and pressures in these engines had to be much more efficient. As always, civilian 
aviation benefitted from the demands of military operations. 

Until recently, only military and civilian authorities with need to know were allowed access to the 
proprietary oil formula. Even doctors trying to diagnose injured and ill crew and passengers were 
denied access to the information except under legally binding non-disclosure agreements.

Hard evidence has been gained from laboratory confirmation of tricresyl phosphate (TCP) on wipes 



of cabin surfaces and clothing worn by crewmembers or investigators. Although the oil Material 
Safety Data Sheets list TCP as the main toxic additive in the oil, blood test evidence has been and 
remains unavailable. Yet crew members and some passengers have continued to become ill, some 
temporarily, some permanently, some with full blown multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS) brought 
on by their impaired immune systems caused by the long term burden of fighting toxicants in cabin 
air.

Blood tests taken within minutes from ill aircrew members at hospitals have tested positive for 
carbon monoxide (CO). Carbon monoxide can be present only from incomplete combustion of 
carbon-containing compounds. The oil formula contains several compounds containing carbon 
elements (carboxlic acids, isomers of tricresyl phosphate). In the context of engine oil and hydraulic 
fluids heated to temperatures in excess of 500 0 F, where CO (itself a neurotoxin) is present, other 
neurotoxins will also be present.

Today we have evidence coming indirectly from USAF developmental activity that has brought the 
oil formula front and center. Article 3 lists the formula by its various chemical compounds. 
Researchers can now assess the degree of toxicity to be expected from engine oil leaks.

Article 3. Components of Synthetic Turbine Engine Oil 
And external toxic sources of concern

Since it would appear that a reasonably comprehensive engine oil formula has been obtained from 
sources outside of the airline industry, researchers and medical personnel should be able to 
commence their scientific and diagnostic efforts with confidence. Given this same oil content 
information, airline officials must no longer hide behind proprietorship. Officials must now 
support further inquiry when asked by physicians and researchers to assure confidence in 
diagnostics and wellness efforts! (This suggestion is repeated at Article 10.)

This segment is based upon current information found in the public domain.

Synthetic Turbine Engine Lubricating Oil Formula – Version – 1.

The “Sources and Inhalation Toxicity” column was derived from Material Safety Data Sheets posted 
by various corporate entities in Internet postings.

Base stock – Currently in use:

• neopentyl polyols – highly hindered alcohols, such as:

Name Source and Inhalation Toxicity

neopentyl glycol esters
Catalyst for ester oils synthesis. MSDS – lung 
irritant. Severe over-exposure can result in 
death.

pentaerythiol esters

High temperature lubricant > 3000 F. MSDS: 
Inhalation - The substance can be absorbed into 
the body by inhalation of fumes and may cause 
respiratory tract irritation. 
Inhalation of fumes and dusts may cause 
asthmatic reactions. Repeated or prolonged 
inhalation exposure may cause 
asthma.

pentaerythiol esters

High temperature, low pressure insulator. 
Viscosity properties. MSDS – not considered 
toxic; excessive inhalation of fume may be 
respiratory irritant.

trimetlolopropane esters

Palm oil based biodegradable lubricant. MSDS: 
Inhalation - Contains petroleum base 
hydrocarbon base oils. May cause respiratory 
irritation or other pulmonary effects following 
prolonged or repeated inhalation of oil mist at 
airborne levels above the recommended mineral 
oil mist exposure limit.



Name Source and Inhalation Toxicity

neopentyl glycol esters
Catalyst for ester oils synthesis. MSDS – lung 
irritant. Severe over-exposure can result in 
death.

pentaerythiol esters

High temperature lubricant > 3000 F. MSDS: 
Inhalation - The substance can be absorbed into 
the body by inhalation of fumes and may cause 
respiratory tract irritation. 
Inhalation of fumes and dusts may cause 
asthmatic reactions. Repeated or prolonged 
inhalation exposure may cause 
asthma.

pentaerythiol esters

High temperature, low pressure insulator. 
Viscosity properties. MSDS – not considered 
toxic; excessive inhalation of fume may be 
respiratory irritant.

trimetlolopropane esters

Palm oil based biodegradable lubricant. MSDS: 
Inhalation - Contains petroleum base 
hydrocarbon base oils. May cause respiratory 
irritation or other pulmonary effects following 
prolonged or repeated inhalation of oil mist at 
airborne levels above the recommended mineral 
oil mist exposure limit.

All of the above used in measured mixtures for desired esterification quality and properties.

• carboxylic acids 

Name Source and Inhalation Toxicity

valeric acid

Lubricant. PubChem - Warning: Acute toxicity, 
inhalation. MSDS: ACROS Organics.  May 
cause severe gastrointestinal tract irritation with 
nausea, vomiting and possible burns. Causes 
severe pain, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, and 
shock. 

iso-valeric acid* Food additive. Corrosive. Apparently not 
otherwise toxic.

heptanoic acid

Synthesizer for fragrances or artificial flavoring. 
MSDS - Inhalation of the spray mist may 
produce severe irritation of respiratory tract, 
characterized by coughing, choking, or 
shortness of breath.

nonanoic acid

Used in flavoring, plasticizers, lacquers, 
herbicide. MSDS - Causes chemical burns to 
the respiratory tract. The toxicological 
properties of this substance have not been fully 
investigated. Aspiration may lead to pulmonary 
edema. May cause systemic effects.

3,5,5-trimethylhexanoic acid. 
Used in lubricants and additives. MSDS 
considered hazardous; targets respiratory 
system.



Name Source and Inhalation Toxicity

valeric acid

Lubricant. PubChem - Warning: Acute toxicity, 
inhalation. MSDS: ACROS Organics.  May 
cause severe gastrointestinal tract irritation with 
nausea, vomiting and possible burns. Causes 
severe pain, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, and 
shock. 

iso-valeric acid* Food additive. Corrosive. Apparently not 
otherwise toxic.

heptanoic acid

Synthesizer for fragrances or artificial flavoring. 
MSDS - Inhalation of the spray mist may 
produce severe irritation of respiratory tract, 
characterized by coughing, choking, or 
shortness of breath.

nonanoic acid

Used in flavoring, plasticizers, lacquers, 
herbicide. MSDS - Causes chemical burns to 
the respiratory tract. The toxicological 
properties of this substance have not been fully 
investigated. Aspiration may lead to pulmonary 
edema. May cause systemic effects.

3,5,5-trimethylhexanoic acid. 
Used in lubricants and additives. MSDS 
considered hazardous; targets respiratory 
system.

*See PubChem for human metabolism information. https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/
isovaleric_acid#section=Top

3. High temperature lubricants are composed of at least six different acids. Different manufacturers 
can vary the mixture using the following 4 compounds and arrive at similar characteristics and 
quality. High temperature properties in grade 4 oil are realized with a mixture of pentaerythritol 
esters of:

Name Source and Inhalation Toxicity
valeric acid See above.
heptanoic acid See above

octanoic acid
Found naturally in milk, coconut and palm oils. 
Irritant to eyes, nose, throat, skin. Hazard slight 
overall.

3,3-dimetylheptanoic acid. 

Uses: Laboratory chemicals, manufacture of 
substances including medical applications.
Minimally hazardous. May cause severe 
irritation of the respiratory tract with sore 
throat, coughing, shortness of breath and 
delayed lung edema. Causes chemical burns to 
the respiratory tract.

Additives – Currently in use:

• Antioxidants

Name Source and Inhalation Toxicity
butylated hydroxyl tuolene MSDS – Inhalation hazard - respiratory

N-phenyl-l-naphyl amine

PubChem – Inhalation hazard - Blue lips, 
fingernails and skin. Confusion. Convulsions. 
Dizziness. Headache. Nausea. 
Unconsciousness.

dyoctyl diphenyl amine PubChem – non-toxic

These representative antioxidants are unstable. Some more stable polymeric antioxidants 



have been developed to take place of these. The structures of these antioxidants are 
proprietary but the chemistry would likely be similar.

• Anti-corrosion additives (rust inhibitors)

Name Source and Inhalation Toxicity
metal sulfonates MSDS - Headaches, nausea and dizziness.
metal carboxylates MSDS – respiratory irritant

These rust inhibitors create some ash

carboxylic acid esters MSDS - OSHA – Nuisance irritant
a phosphate ester
(numerous structures) MSDS – irritant to nose, throat, lungs.

These rust inhibitors have been developed to avoid the ash problem however the exact 
structure and volume in formula are proprietary.

• Anti-foaming additive

Name Source and Inhalation Toxicity
silicon oils Non-hazardous

4. Metal atom deactivators – needed because of the catalytic properties of metal ions.
Name Source and Respiratory Toxicity

benzotriazole

MSDS - Inhalation of dust will produce 
irritation to gastro-intestinal or respiratory tract, 
characterized by burning, sneezing and 
coughing. Severe over-exposure can produce 
lung damage, choking, unconsciousness or 
death.
The substance may be toxic to the nervous 
system, central nervous system (CNS). 
Repeated or prolonged exposure to the 
substance can produce target organs damage. 
(Science Lab)

• Boundary lubrication additives - Boundary lubrication additives are required to reduce 
friction between and wear of the engine components. The triaryl phosphates below are the 
compounds of choice for aviation applications.

Name Source and Inhalation Toxicity

tricresyl phosphate

MSDS - Tricresyl Phosphate (TCP) exists in 
three isomeric forms: ortho, meta, and para. The 
commercial product is a mixture of the three 
forms with as little of the highly toxic ortho-
isomer (TOCP) as possible. 
Since TCP has low volatility, vapor inhalation is 
unlikely at normal temperatures; however, it 
may be a hazard if boiled. Mist or vapor can 
cause irritation to respiratory tract. May be 
absorbed into the bloodstream with
symptoms similar to ingestion.
Breathing or swallowing large quantities may 
cause neurological disturbances which may 
progress to delayed neurotoxicity characterized 
by ataxia and tremors.

butylated triphenyl phosphate

Generally indeterminate. 
MSDS - Acute overexposure by inhalation is 
unlikely but is possible and may result in 
respiratory tract 
irritation, headache, dizziness, and nausea. 
Chronic over exposure is not expected to cause 
adverse effects but may aggravate asthma, 
emphysema, and bronchitis. 



Name Source and Inhalation Toxicity

tricresyl phosphate

MSDS - Tricresyl Phosphate (TCP) exists in 
three isomeric forms: ortho, meta, and para. The 
commercial product is a mixture of the three 
forms with as little of the highly toxic ortho-
isomer (TOCP) as possible. 
Since TCP has low volatility, vapor inhalation is 
unlikely at normal temperatures; however, it 
may be a hazard if boiled. Mist or vapor can 
cause irritation to respiratory tract. May be 
absorbed into the bloodstream with
symptoms similar to ingestion.
Breathing or swallowing large quantities may 
cause neurological disturbances which may 
progress to delayed neurotoxicity characterized 
by ataxia and tremors.

butylated triphenyl phosphate

Generally indeterminate. 
MSDS - Acute overexposure by inhalation is 
unlikely but is possible and may result in 
respiratory tract 
irritation, headache, dizziness, and nausea. 
Chronic over exposure is not expected to cause 
adverse effects but may aggravate asthma, 
emphysema, and bronchitis. 

Both are present in their various forms.

Synthetic Turbine Engine Lubricating Oil Formula – Version – 2
Chemical Compound Formulas as per Version - 1

Base Stock
• neopentyl polyols – highly hindered alcohols, such as:

neopentyl glycol esters C10H20O4

pentaerythiol esters C(CH2OH)4 or C5H12O4-

trimetlolopropane esters C6H14O3

2. valeric acid C5H10O2

iso-valeric acid* C5H10O2



heptanoic acid C7H14O2

nonanoic acid C9H18O2

3,5,5-trimethylhexanoic acid C9H18O2

3. High temperature lubricants are composed of at least six different acids. Different 
manufacturers can vary the mixture using the following 4 compounds and arrive at similar 
characteristics and quality. High temperature properties in grade 4 oil are realized with a mixture 
of pentaerythritol esters of:

valeric acid C5H10O2

heptanoic acid C7H14O2

octanoic acid C8H16O2

3,3-dimetylheptanoic acid. C6H12O2

Additives – Currently in use:

• Antioxidants
These representative antioxidants are unstable. Some more stable polymeric antioxidants 
have been developed to take place of these. The structures of these antioxidants are 
proprietary but the chemistry would likely be similar.

butylated hydroxyl tuolene C15H24O

N-phenyl-l-naphyl amine C16H13N or C10H7NHC6H5

dyoctyl diphenyl amine C28H43N

• Anti-corrosion additives (rust inhibitors) - These rust inhibitors have been developed to avoid 
the ash problem however the exact structure and volume in formula are proprietary.

metal sulfonates – Many different forms – can be organic or inorganic

metal carboxylates - Many different forms  - can be organic or inorganic

These rust inhibitors create some ash

carboxylic acid esters - R–COOH Basic form
with various esters

a phosphate ester OP(OR)(OR')(OR")



(numerous structures)
An organophosphate or phosphate ester is the general name for esters of phosphoric acid. 
Many of the most important biochemicals are organophosphates, including DNA and RNA, 
as well as many of the cofactors essential for life.

• Anti-foaming additive

silicon oils - A silicone oil is any liquid polymerized siloxane with organic side chains. 
Siloxane – friction reducer in lubricants – Hsi2 | C4H14OSi2

7. Metal atom deactivators – needed because of the catalytic properties of metal ions.

Benzotriazole C6H5N3

8.  Boundary lubrication additives - Boundary lubrication additives are required to reduce friction 
between and wear of the engine components. The triaryl phosphates below are the compounds of 
choice for aviation applications. Both are present in their various forms.

tricresyl phosphate C21H21O4P

butylated triphenyl phosphateC22H23O4P

See also: https://bobistheoilguy.com/esters-in-synthetic-lubricants/

(The formula is a current mil spec as of September 2016. It contains essentially the same compounds 
found in airline varieties of turbine engine oil. There are few chemicals available that can manage the 
high temperatures and pressures developed in modern, high performance power plants.)

This formula presentation should be instrumental in helping the reader differentiate possible 
toxicants that enter the airliner cabin and flight deck during normal operations. Carbon monoxide is 
generated by incomplete combustion of carbon containing fuel in very hot environments. The 
turbofan engine compressor is such an environment. Every component in the oil is a hydrocarbon of 
varying chemical structures. Although this particular mix (engine oil) has not been tested for the 
generation of CO, it can be surmised that CO could occur over a range of essential temperatures 
necessary for that to occur.

The reader will also recognize the presence of organophosphorous (OPs) in compounds. TCP appears 
to be the most potent neurotoxin in the mix. Toxicity of TCP is well established.  Research to define 
compound recomposition in the engine compressor prior to a portion of it entering the bleed air 
system has not been tested.
However, field experience and some health assessments of injured, ill or deceased individuals appear 
to indicate both short and long term, low level neurological impairment. The long-term issue has 
been established among toxicologists as toxicant induced loss of tolerance (of the immune system) 
(TILT). This sensitizes a certain percentage of the human population (about 15%). It explains the 
frequency of recurring symptoms when re-entering the toxicant laden environment. Ultimately, 
severely sensitized people will develop multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS) and a few of these will 



pass away. See the post mortem – Richard Westgate – Drs. Abou Donia, Mulder, Van der Goot via 
Aerotoxic Association site: https://www.farmlandbirds.net/sites/default/files/autoantibody
%20markers%20westgate.pdf

This is an airline risk managers assessment based upon 7 years of observation and study of the 
evidence. In order to preserve the health of a large percentage of the employee population over their 
long careers, mitigation of the exposure is essential. A final solution will be found only when aircraft 
manufacturers and airline operators come together to find an economic formula that will permit 
better engine maintenance – compressor bearing seal replacement within a range around not more 
than 10,000 hours on wing.

Article 4. Contaminants external to the aircraft and engines

External contaminants that can combine with engine oil leaked toxicants include:

• Ozone (O3) – Ozone is a powerful oxidizing agent readily reacting with other chemical 

compounds to make many possibly toxic oxides. 8  

Tropospheric ozone formation occurs when nitrogen oxides (NOx), carbon monoxide (CO) 
and volatile organic compounds (VOCs), such as xylene, react in the atmosphere in the 
presence of sunlight.
Stratospheric ozone is formed naturally by chemical reactions involving solar ultraviolet 
radiation (sunlight) and oxygen molecules, which make up 21% of the atmosphere. Airline 
aircraft fly in both regions.
Ozone can cause breathing difficulty, chest pain, dry cough and scratchy throat, inflame and 
damage the airways, aggravate asthma and bronchitis.
Ozone converters installed on long haul, high altitude aircraft are designed to last about 
12,000 hours. Engine oil contamination in the air conditioning system will destroy converters 
within 4 hours. The toxicants in oil fumes combined with 03 has caused an entire B-747 load 
of crew and passengers to become violently ill in flight.

• Air conditioning ducts are rarely cleaned adequately because of their inaccessibility and 
associated labor and downtime cost. These ducts become storage areas for any and all 
contamination that passes through them over long hours of operation. High temperature air 
can dislodge some of this contamination and can reactivate the toxic properties within. This, 
then, can combine with new toxicants passing through to aggravate further the cabin 
contamination problem.

• Other pertinent environmental components –fuel, hydraulic fluids and their fumes, aircraft 
anti-icing fluids (propylene glycol), tarmac anti-icing agents (ethylene glycol), aircraft 
cleaning agents, passenger fragrances and other byproducts of personal habitation, etc.

• Various and sundry atmospheric pollution surrounding metropolitan areas and resident in the 
upper atmosphere. This exposure affects any and all participants in life. Considering how this 



exposure may manifest within the current cabin air situation is beyond the scope of this 
presentation.

While full toxic details are unavailable at present, practical observation of injuries and health 
deterioration among crewmembers is widespread and very serious. Again, because reporting is 
inconsistent and a center for data collection has never been established by the industry, reliable 
statistics for the entire international airline industry are unavailable. 

End Notes
8. Science Daily, https://www.sciencedaily.com/terms/tropospheric_ozone.htm

Article 5. - General Operations
Suggestions To Reduce the Health and Business Risk

First Impressions for Consideration by
Management

Health and safety of passengers and crew must always be a manager’s first consideration. No 
countervailing priorities can be tolerated.

First Impressions for Consideration by
Pilots and Flight Attendants

Fume event reduction opportunity
Before engine start checklist: 
(1) Check the log for engine operational hours. A first impression of leakage probability from the 
most likely engine might be suggested.
(2) Place a good quality personal CO monitor in a conveniently visible location in the flight deck 
area.
(3) When a suitable, portable environmental monitor becomes available on the retail market, it 
should also be utilized on the flight deck and possibly the cabin in an inconspicuous location. 
(4) Because cabin odors, visible smoke, and physiological complaints among passengers and crew 
may occur, forethought for effective aircraft operation and cabin management decision-making is 
suggested. 
(5) Reports indicate that in some instances management representatives order that non-airworthy 
aircraft be flown. This violates regulations, the principle of “captainship” when a pilot’s authority 
is countermanded, and must be considered unsafe! The risk potential of each situation should 
indicate how such an event can be handled in a safe and amicable manner. When the captain’s 
decision demands the safe alternative, it should be accepted without retribution.
(6) To divert or not to divert. Confirm decision-making authority. Generalized pre-flight 
consideration of fume event contingencies will provide for post flight defense of decisions made in 
the best interest of flying safety.

If the faulty engine can be isolated from the air conditioning system, and since cabin air exchange 
occurs approximately each 5 minutes, can continuation to destination on one AC pack be 
accomplished safely and economically? What kind of extra services to accommodate an aircraft 
having air conditioning difficulty can be expected from air traffic control?



Managers and dispatchers must understand in detail the importance and occasional difficulty of 
making decisions critical to flying safety. In many such cases only one opportunity is available to do 
the right thing. Pilots must realize they are not the only souls on board. Add a conservative decision 
point for the spouse and children. Add another for the families of everyone else on board. Managers, 
dispatchers and crewmembers must work together and always put flying safety first.
Sorry to harp on this point. MANY reports of managers, dispatchers, pilots, doctors and workers’ 
compensation boards have come to my attention over the last 7 years wherein really bad demands 
were made to accomplish missions, approve ill crewmembers for flight, usually to support financial 
interests as the priority. Financial interests should never be a factor in health and flying safety 
considerations.

 
Section III. Physiology

A baseline in medicine is information collected at the beginning of a study to establish initial known 
physiological values that are used for comparison with later data. It establishes a relative rather than 
absolute meaning to data over time.
What tests should be in a baseline panel for the purposes of evaluating exposure to contaminated 
cabin air?

Baseline data – Baseline blood condition (panel) to determine the current level of toxicant 
exposure should be established for all regularly flying personnel. 
Physiological changes from workplace exposure to cabin air can then be determined into the 
future. Individual acetylcholinesterase (AChE) and neuropathy target esterase (NTE) activities 
should be included in the panel. Although later comparison with the baseline will be inconclusive 
regarding whether exposure to organophosphate chemicals have, in fact, occurred, it will suggest 

the possibility. Further investigation may be indicated. 8.5 (See Section VI – Caring for the Ill and 
Injured.) 

An internal protocol should be developed at each airline to assist crewmembers made ill by bad 
air. Since conventional medicine is expensive and cannot well cope with illness caused by 
chemical toxicants, it is expected alternative medicine will provide better results and will cost less. 
(See Section VI - Caring for the Ill and Injured.)

Understanding exactly what contaminants are being dealt with is essential for deeper 
understanding. A graduate level biochemistry study of compounds found in synthetic oil will assist 
in providing useful new approaches to reducing the exposure.

End Notes
8.5 http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/15287394.2016.1219561?
scroll=top&needAccess=true

Article 6. Dose / Response Relationship

Definitions:
Toxin – an antigenic poison or venom of plant or animal origin, especially one produced by or 



derived from microorganisms and causing disease when present at low concentration in the body.
Toxicant – Man-made (synthetic) substance that presents a risk of death, disease, injury, or birth 
defects in living organisms through absorption, ingestion, inhalation, or by altering the organism's 
environment. 
Read more: http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/toxicant.html
OP – OPs are organophosphate based neurological toxicants used as fire retardant, insecticides, 
plasticizers, chemical warfare agents, antifriction additives, and more.
Isomer – a molecule with the same molecular formula as another molecule, but with a different 
chemical structure. That is, isomers contain the same number of atoms of each element, but have 
different arrangements of their atoms.

Host – The living organism within which a toxin or toxicant resides.
Dose – The quantity of a toxin or toxicant inhaled, consumed, or externally applied in a given 
event or over a given time period.
Exposure – the fact of being open and unprotected to the elements in a helpless condition. 
(Webster’s New World Dictionary)
TILT – TILT is a disorder caused by exposure to harmful chemicals. The chemical exposures 
can be at constant low levels or result from an acute event such as exposure to a pesticide 
spray. TILT is short for “Toxicant-Induced Loss of Tolerance,” and it represents a breakdown 
in the body's natural ability to fend off damaging exposures. Claudia S. Miller, Apr 11, 2013.
OPIDN – sometimes also called organophosphate induced delayed polyneuropathy (OPIDP) 
is a rare, delayed neurotoxic effect, which occurs 1-5 weeks after severe toxicity from some 
cholinesterase inhibitors. However, it is not thought to be due to the effects on 
acetylcholinesterase itself.  (Jamal 1997; Clegg and van Gemert 1999; Jokanovic, Stukalov et 
al. 2002; Erdman 2004)
Although it is usually associated with organophosphorus compounds including nerve agents, 
several cases have been reported that are possibly related to carbamates.  (Clark 2002; Abou-
Donia 2003)

This treatise on the contaminated cabin air problem, is concerned solely with toxicants. Toxicologists 
understand that each and every individual reacts to toxicants differently.

Susceptibility 

Dr. Thomas Kerns in his very informative book “Environmentally Induced Illnesses” quotes the 
common sense point that:

“the dose, plus the host, makes the poison”!

For our purposes:
“Dose plus host makes the poisonous exposure”

Tests of blood taken from pilots and flight attendants soon after serious fume events have confirmed 
the presence of dangerous amounts of carbon monoxide (CO). CO comes out of solution in blood 
very slowly. The CO blood analysis is one test available for the presence of cabin air contamination. 
Incomplete combustion in the engine and APU compressors of engine lubricating oil and possibly 
hydraulic fluid are the only sources of carbon material in cabin air that could have contaminated 
blood with CO. If CO is present, other contaminants from the oil will also be present. Autopsy of at 
least one deceased pilot has confirmed nervous system damage consistent with impairment caused by 
inhalation exposure to fumes containing organophosphates. In our case, this will include the various 



isomers of TCP. Carbon dioxide (CO2) and ozone (O3) are present in cabin air and can add to 

discomfort during fume events. 9 

Dose
“Dose” - until sensors designed to capture molecules in air are installed within the cabin and flight 
deck, a definitive method of determining toxicity is not possible. For the current purpose of inflight 
decision-making, estimates will consist at least of:
(1) Degree of toxicity – extremely noxious, moderately noxious, or mildly so. During a fume event 
flight, how are illnesses being experienced in the cabin? How long after flight are illnesses 
continuing?
(2) Volume of the toxicant – how much is immediately available in the exposure? During a fume 
event flight, judgment based upon strength of odor or through visible smoke may provide an 
indication.
(3) Time duration of exposure. It may be constant or recurring during flight.

Dose by definition is the amount of a substance administered at one time. However, other parameters 
are needed to characterize the exposure to xenobiotics*. The most important are the number of doses, 

frequency, and total time period of the treatment. 10

Potency of toxic compounds that react with each other, in combination can be antagonistic (less), the 
same, additive, or synergistic (multiplied). 11 Toxicity of cabin air compounds alone or in 
combination after pyrolysis has never been examined.
*xenobiotic – a chemical substance that is foreign and usually harmful to a living organism.

The quantity and quality of the toxic substance(s), alone or in chemical combination with each other 
and the characteristics of the exposed host are the two factors that truly determine whether a 
substance will prove toxic to a particular person. And any particular person will most likely respond 
to toxicants differently. Moreover, bioaccumulation of toxicants in tissues must also be considered. 
When small, seemingly non-toxic doses of a substance accumulate in an organism over time, the 
cumulative dose can become seriously large, clearly toxic and often disabling. Furthermore, Section 
IV will strongly suggest that cabin air contains at least a small amount of toxicants passing through 
the human body most of the time.
Current technologies are available to permit measurement of these variables but have not yet been 
brought to bear.

For purposes herein, atmospheric air encountered by aircraft during climb, cruise and descent 
phases of flight will be considered essentially pure. Not considered will be man made environmental 
air pollutants that will always vary by geographical location everywhere in the world’s airspace.

End Notes
9. Organophosphate Toxicity Workup – (Included in Attachment 4.)
10. https://toxtutor.nlm.nih.gov/02-001.html - “Dose defined”
11. https://toxtutor.nlm.nih.gov/04-001.html - “Interactions”



Article 7. Host
Chemical Sensitivity Among the Larger U.S. Population

with speculation for flying crewmembers

Recall the toxicological study in Article 1 made by State University of West Georgia and Georgia 
Institute of Technology, and the California Department of Health, some people are hypersensitive to 
environmental toxicants of many descriptions. If the general population contains 12% to 15% 
hypersensitive individuals, can an inference be made regarding how the roughly 220,000 U.S. airline 
flying personnel will endure the unique rigors of their encapsulated work environment? Parameters 
to consider:

• How many will fall within the 12% to 15% hypersensitive category? I know of some.
• How many active crewmembers continue working while feeling symptoms of aerotoxic 

exposure? I know of numerous pilot and flight attendant examples in the U.S and Europe. 12
• How many crewmembers suffer depleted immune systems from repeated exposure to 

toxicants and are unaware?

 As a clear example of the dose / host relationship and the TILT/OPIDN phenomenon, End Note 13 
to this proposal is the case of British Airways pilot, Richard Westgate. Mr. Westgate passed away in 
December 2012 after a long illness that gradually became so acute as to be intolerable.
It is thought likely that he did not experience a full-on fume event during his years on the flight deck. 
Well known however, is the gradual buildup over the long term of toxicants within human tissues that 
imposes ever-increasing stress upon weak or susceptible immune systems. Considering the possibility 
of regular exposure to long term, low level, toxic oil leaks, Mr. Westgate’s tissues contained the 
evidence. 13

End Notes
12. These	acquaintances	or	friends	of	acquaintances	involve	more	than	40	currently	disabled	former	
crewmembers	in	the	U.S.	and	Europe	from	11	airlines.	This	note	is,	therefore	anecdotal	however	
true.	It	suggests	the	very	large	number	of	disabled	employees	with	whom	I	cannot	be	in	direct	
contact.

13. “Autoantibody Markers of Neural Degeneration are Associated with Post-Mortem 
Histopathological Alterations of Neurologically-Injured Pilot”. Abou-Donia, van de Goot, Mulder. 
Attached! And available on the internet.

Article 8. The Miasmatic Exposure

Recalling reports of odorless fume events that have nonetheless caused toxic cabin air symptoms 
should alert flight attendants and especially pilots to the possibility of inflight incapacitation. In 
such cases, at the first hint of illness among occupants, use of aviator’s breathing oxygen and 
emergency removal from the toxic environment becomes a possible priority! Always err on the side 
of safety. Have oxygen always immediately available on the flight deck and readily available in the 
cabin.



When fully educated about their exposure to toxicants on the job, can it be expected of aircrew 
members to avoid further exposure to chemicals when away from the workplace? This would 
mean using care when refueling automobiles, avoid areas of heavy city traffic, avoid jet fuel odors 
on the tarmac, avoid tobacco products, use only environmentally safe household cleaners, avoid 
insecticides, avoid fragrances. Essentially, avoid any additional exposure from chemical fumes, 
topical products, and ingestible products that could place an additional burden on the immune 
system.
This suggestion should be distributed among all flying crewmembers.

Definition: Miasma – bad air

Physiological? - Genetic?  or both!

Genetic ancestry and physiological susceptibility, individually and together, define the degree to 
which any given individual will suffer injury or illness from chemical toxins. Each and every 
individual will exhibit different symptoms, suffer for longer or shorter periods of time, will develop 
MCS, will recover or not recover, or maybe even succumb from the exposure. 

Symptoms of illness among pilots, flight attendants and passengers.
Tissues most likely to be affected are neurological – brain, central nervous system, motor nerves, 
respiratory system. Symptoms may manifest as gastro intestinal discomfort, flu-like illness, 
dizziness, loss of memory, slurred speech, migraine headache, tremors, tingling sensation, etc. 

Avenues of invasion
1) Physiological via Inhalation.
(a) Lungs to Liver.
Inhaled contaminated air passing through the lungs will enter the blood stream and be processed by 
the liver. Researchers think that some metabolic systems will appropriately identify the invaders as 
toxic and route them for elimination through the kidneys. Some systems may sequester the invaders 
within tissues where they can be stored for long periods. Such accumulated toxicants within the 
human body can lead ultimately to immune system saturation and toxicant induced loss of tolerance 
(TILT). When neurological toxicants are involved such as TCP and CO, organophosphate-induced 
delayed neuropathy (OPIDN) can follow. 14 

Still other metabolic systems may accept the invader as non-toxic and circulate it back into the blood 
stream from where they can damage the nervous system along the way. In the case of neurotoxins, 
one prominent researcher suspects OPs recirculated from the liver may be more toxic than when 
originally inhaled. 
Symptoms of neurotoxic affects may be experienced as tremors, loss of concentration, tingling in the 
arms and hands, loss of memory, slurred speech, and more. I have spoken with injured pilots and 
flight attendants who have experienced these symptoms. Some unwittingly exhibited such symptoms 
in my presence.

(b) Blood-brain barrier.
Products of thermal breakdown (pyrolysis) within the engine compressor can produce very tiny 



particulate matter – nanoparticles - that are so small they can easily pass through the barrier that 
separates and protects the brain from invasion of unfriendly foreign matter. This avenue of toxicant 
acquisition exposes the neural tissues of the brain immediately and directly. No metabolic processing 
need occur before nervous system damage occurs.

Recalling reports of odorless fume events that have nonetheless caused toxic cabin air symptoms 
should alert flight attendants and especially pilots to the possibility of inflight incapacitation. In such 
cases, at the first hint of illness among occupants, use of aviator’s breathing oxygen and emergency 
removal from the toxic environment becomes a possible priority! Always err on the side of safety. 
Have oxygen always immediately available on the flight deck and readily available in the cabin.

2) Genetics. 
The immune system has the monumental task of protecting the human body from the deleterious 
effects of all of the foreign invaders found within the wider environment. That means:

gasoline and diesel fumes
tobacco smoke - tar and nicotine
food preservatives and fertilizers

pesticides - classes: organochlorides (since 1940), organophosphates (OPs)
 (since early1940s), carbamates (1950s), phenoxy (since 1946)

solvents – many varieties
household cleaners
fragrances
furniture, carpets, and clothing – formaldehyde, dyes, etc.
recreational and prescription drugs

Plus any viral and bacteriological elements not extracted by the aircraft HEPA filters. 

Immune system saturation and breakdown can lead to multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS) requiring 
permanent changes in lifestyle.
The aircraft cabin workplace poses an environment of special concern for human health. Any 
employee or passenger susceptible to or suffering symptoms from environmental sources cannot 
escape. The only avenue for effective relief is removal from the toxic environment. This means 
landing and disembarkation as soon as possible.

CONCLUSION
“The dose-response relationship is the fundamental and essential concept in toxicology”. 
“The dose-response relationship: (a) establishes causality that the chemical has in fact 
induced the observed effects; (b) establishes the lowest dose where an induced effect 
occurs - the threshold effect; (c) determines the rate at which injury builds up - the slope for 

the dose response.” 14.5

Item (c) above establishes the very insidious and disabling fact that, in the case of 
organophosphate (OP) induced illness, plus the re-enforcing exposure to carbon monoxide, 
plus the as yet uncertain toxicity of compounds within the oil and products of pyrolysis, plus 
the very strong possibility of synthesis among co-mingled compounds causes immediate 
disability among some people; causes illness and repeated and varied times for recovery; 
causes permanent partial disability among some people; causes the phenomenon defined 

as toxicant induced loss of tolerance (TILT). 15  TILT and the other levels of illness and 
disability can and does often result in multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS) with altered living 



styles for life! Just ask two or three of my flight attendant friends. 

Endnotes:
14. “Delayed cognitive impairment and pilot incapacitation following contaminated air inhalation”, 
Coxon. See Journal of Biological Physics and Chemistry, Vol. 14, #4, 2014.

14.5 https://toxlearn.nlm.nih.gov/htmlversion/module1.html#Dose-EffectandDose-Response. Part D. 
Section 4. Dose – Effect and Dose – Response. See also https://toxtutor.nlm.nih.gov/.
15. Claudia S. Miller » toxicant-induced loss of tolerance
drclaudiamiller.com/tag/toxicant-induced-loss-of-tolerance/

Section IV. Engine
And

Air Conditioning Systems

In this section the route of oil will be traced through the aircraft engine and air conditioning systems. 
Points where oil can escape and travel into the compressor airstream will be noted and, if possible, 
suggestions made that should stop or reduce the leakage at that point. Note that most technical data 
found in the “Engine” portion of this Section was taken from “Aircraft Powerplants”, 8th Edition, 
Chapter 14 as it pertains.

The engine lubricating and air conditioning system includes:
• Engines
• Engine oil
• Engine oil reservoir
• Bearing and gearbox lubricating system
• Compressor Section Operation

(Bearings)
(Seals)
(Bearing sump)
(Leaks and air flow considerations)

• Bleed air ducts
• Air conditioning packs (also known as the air cycle machine)
• Cabin distribution
• Flight deck distribution

Conditions within the engines that can lead to oil leaks.
Fume events can occur in both new engines and in engines with high operational hours in 
continuous, non-overhauled service. Listed here are conditions that can lead to engine oil leaks 
into the compressor air stream:

• Maintenance – overfilling the engine oil reservoir.



• Maintenance - Oil reservoir vent obstruction. (Supposed to be checked daily before first flight 
and between each leg.)

• Bearing seal wear after many hours of operation without major overhaul. (Possible short and 
long term health exposure.)

• Bearing seal failure without compressor bearing failure. (Source of major oil leak and 
possible crew incapacitation in minutes.)

• Compressor bearing wear or failure. (Failure leads to engine failure and serious leakage until 
engine shutdown.)

• Bearing oil sump vent and / or drain obstruction. 
• Reduction of air pressure within compressor bearing oil sumps.
• Changes in engine power settings during various flight phases, such as during descent and 

landing, can change air pressure within the bearing sumps. (Throttle technique / autothrottle)
• Seal leakage by engineering design.

Article 9. Engines

General: This proposal is modeled on the CFM56-3 engine. Since all turbofan engine designs are 
similar, suggestions made are expected to apply universally.

Throttle technique – Smooth, and judicious use of power can help reduce wear on bearing seals, 
ease sharp temperature variations within the compressor and reduce air pressure variations within 
the bearing sumps so as to maintain air pressure margins above oil pressure to keep oil within the 
lubricating system. (See Article 13. Bearing and gearbox lubrication, sumps and seal integrity).
Use of auto-throttle can cause excessive power variations as changes are made in its effort to chase 
the target power setting. This will increase bearing and seal wear, cause pressure changes within 
bearing sumps, and puts stress upon the compressor shaft allowing some oil to escape into the 
compressor air stream. 16 

Serious consideration should be given to replacement of engine compressor and turbine bearing 
seals when indicated by electronic monitoring or high operational hours since new or SMOH*. For 
prevention, this should be accomplished at an appropriate leak-prevention level of engine cycles or 
operational hours. Creative methods to accomplish this essential maintenance task should be 
developed to avoid expense of full engine overhaul.
When replacing seals, bearing sump air, oil lines, and vents can be inspected and cleaned as 
necessary.

*SMOH – Since major overhaul.
Engine Oil Leak Sensors
Engine oil leak sensors installed within the compressor air stream and / or down-stream of the 
bleed air valves will provide early warning information to flight crew. Properly calibrated, sensors 
in each engine bleed duct will allow pilots to manage or isolate the air feed from a leaky engine. 
This might permit flight continuation rather than diversion.
Early warning provides planning opportunity for aircrews, managers, and maintenance scheduling. 
It also supports controlling expenses from flight diversions and emergency responses during or 
after serious fume events.



Daily maintenance and turn-around checklists should be reviewed and modified to include items 
essential to cabin air integrity. For instance, if not already included, check oil quantity (record 
usage and assure that reservoir is not overfilled); reservoir vent is clear. If compressor internal 
parts can be assessed for oil presence (sheen or deposits on rotor and stator), this should be 
accomplished.

Engine maintenance protocols – then and now!
While I did have a fume event in training, an event that caused my Native American instructor to 
collapse after landing, never once did C-130 crews in any of my units have any noticeable fumes. 
This would seem unusual because our missions were often demanding in the extreme; very rough on 
engines in the process of delivering heavy loads into very short and dusty, muddy airstrips in 
Vietnam. This could be explained by the engine maintenance protocols of the day. The manufacturer 
recommended time between overhaul for the C-130’s Allison T-56 turboprop engines was about 
3,800 hours. We can assume the Air Force stayed within reasonable distance of that figure during 
peacetime. I assume that recommendation was expanded considerably during the Vietnam era. Still, I 
heard of no fume events in the Hercules. Why could this be? Assumptions: (a) The oil formula in the 
1960s and ‘70s was different from today; (b) Temperatures and pressures in the older turbojet 
engines were much less than today. And yet, the J-57 engines powering the F-100 Super Sabre and 
the B-52 had numerous fume events creating difficult problems for he Vietnam era Air Force. Also, 
the very first disabling fume event ever recorded occurred to a USAF C-130 navigator. (See also 
Attachment – 5. Clinical Toxicology, 3rd paragraph, C-130A navigator.)

During this period and on into the late 1980s, civilian airliners like the DC-8 and B-707, TBO was 
approximately 5,000 hours on their turbojet engines. With the introduction of larger, more powerful 
turbofan engines, the engine health management (EHM) system came along. TBO was scrapped in 
favor of condition based maintenance scheduling (CBM) as recommended by the EHM system. 
Engines today remain on-wing for more than 40,000 hours without major overhaul. 17 

Now comes the next iteration of enhanced engine maintenance management – Predictive 
Maintenance. A discussion of the use of sensors and its prospects at bringing contaminated air under 
control can be found near the end of this proposal in Section V, Article 19, Sensors.

Like any other piece of machinery, engine parts wear. Seal materials will deteriorate from many 
stresses including temperature changes, friction, cracking, loss of sealing tolerances, and outright 
failure. Many must be lubricated in order to retain their sealing function. Such seals are engineered to 
leak a small amount of oil at all times during operation. Excessive engine hours without essential 
maintenance and repair suggest continuous toxic cabin air exposure, however small. It would appear 
to confirm the long-term loss of immune system tolerance for toxicants. Gradual withdrawal into 
physical and mental disabilities is the result.  18 

Engine Oil Leak Sensors

Many operational parameters are included in the package of transmittable data from the EHM 
system. Apparently not included in existing data packages is a parameter for oil in the bleed air at or 



near the engines.
Sensors are now available for any purpose and can be installed in any system. Installed in (a) the 
compressor air stream, (b) the bleed valve housing, or (c) in ducting leading from the engines to the 
airframe, these sensors could provide immediate oil leak information through the EHM system to the 
flight deck as well as monitors on the ground. Pilots could then anticipate and evaluate the degree of 
concern. They will watch their CO monitors more closely, prepare to inform cabin attendants, and 
prepare for emergency response should the situation require.

It is possible that oil leaks leading to sensor response will happen too often. Calibration should 
permit appropriate interpretation by all users; a moderate, neither excessive nor insufficient, level of 
warning indications will be needed. If this is not practical given the frequency and severity of oil 
indications, the sensing system should still be used. Knowledge of the comparative condition, one 
engine to another, remains of specific, pre-warning use to pilots. The modification should be 
affordable and reasonably easy to install.

End Notes
16. “Routine mechanical causes of aircraft air supply contamination

Graeme A. Davidson”, JBHC Vol. 14
17. https://www.cfmaeroengines.com/press-articles/cfm56-3-now-holds-world record-for-
longest-time-on-wing/

18. Routine mechanical causes of aircraft air supply contamination – JBPC, Vol. 14 - #4,
              2014, Graeme A. Davidson – Seal wear.

Article 10. Engine Oil Fumes
 (For the full publication “Lubricants for turbine engines” by David W, Johnson see 

http://www.intechopen.com/books/recent-progress-in-some-aircraft-technologies/lubricants-for-
turbine-engines.)

Since it would appear that a reasonably comprehensive engine oil formula has been obtained from 
sources outside of the airline industry, researchers and medical personnel should be able to 
commence their scientific and diagnoses with confidence. Given this same oil content information, 
airline officials must no longer hide behind proprietorship. Officials must now support further 
inquiry when asked by physicians and researchers to assure confidence in diagnosis and health 
prevention innovation! (This suggestion is repeated at Article 3.)

Could chemical additives be found that would neutralize toxic properties of oil or pyrolysis among 
components while retaining lubricant qualities? (This is to be determined by chemistry and 
biology researchers. To be determined.)

Could a chemical neutralizer of toxicants be salted into the hot bleed air just aft of the bleed air 
valves? (This is to be determined by chemistry and biology researchers.)



Aviator’s breathing oxygen is available to pilots for use during a fume event. Flight attendants are 
the most vulnerable occupants in the aircraft. They need a reliable device for immediate protection 
when a fume event occurs.
At present, they have only the portable oxygen bottles that must be shared among cabin crew. 
Some may have personal activated charcoal breathing masks. Such masks provide only partial 
protection.

The probability that engine oil fumes in very small amounts occur in most aircraft, most of the time, 
establishes the necessity for regular health monitoring. Establishing baseline health information 
should be of major concern to all flying personnel as well as savvy frequent flyers.

Understanding fume exposures on aircraft is a priority objective of those who care about improving 
health and flying safety on aircraft. That should include all government bureaus tasked with flying 
safety and industry viability as well as investigators and exposed flyers. A good presentation with 
detailed supporting facts and funding should interest institutional researchers to join the effort. This 
objective will be pursued.

Activated charcoal breathing mask

Cabin air fumes from the air conditioning system can contain toxicants of various descriptions. An 
activated charcoal breathing mask might provide some first aid protection against inhalation of these 
types of fumes. Activated charcoal works by adsorption rather than absorption. These masks are 
made using coconut charcoal containing very many tiny pores that bind toxins and toxicants to their 
surfaces. 

Several brands of masks are available. If to be used in the aircraft environment for first aid partial 
defense against toxicant exposure during fume events, care should be used in choosing good quality 

products. 19 

End Notes
19. https://icanbreathe.com/products/icb-honeycomb-mask-with-classic-coconut-activated-carbon-
filter.
Other brands and distributors are available.

Article 11. Oil Reservoir

Appropriate engine system checks by line maintenance personnel paying strict attention to specific 
procedures must be accomplished before and between daily flights? 

Supporting Discussion and Endnotes

The CFM56-3 oil quantity = 26 quarts
Engine low-pressure warning @ 18 quarts low – 5 quarts remaining and 3 quarts unusable.



Maximum oil consumption any one flight = 6 quarts. At 6 quarts low, the aircraft must be taken out 
of service. (As stated to me by a U.S. Airways line mechanic.) 20, 21
The line mechanic also stated that oil could leak into the compressor airflow if:

• the engine oil reservoir is overfilled and/or
• if the reservoir air vent is obstructed. Both of these items are to be inspected when the oil 

system is checked between flights.
(Why these two conditions would cause a leak has not been formally addressed in CFM56 
training manuals. It can be reasoned that they will cause overpressure through the oil system, 
or under-pressure in the air system such that the air / oil pressure balance in the bearing 
sumps is upset. It is absolutely essential that positive airflow from the dry side to the wet side 
across the seals be maintained. If this positive airflow is not maintained, backflow of oil 
across the seals from the wet side to the dry side and thence into the compressor airflow will 
occur!

• Clogged oil filter. Accumulated foreign matter such as dust, moisture, and tiny metal particles 
from bearing and gear wear could cause oil to bypass the filter. When contaminated oil 
continues to circulate, bearing and seal wear will increase causing leakage.

Endnotes
20. Springer, Engine Lubrication System - 9783540736189-c1-1.pdf
21. Aircraft Powerplants, 8th Edition, Wild & Kroes, ©2014

Article 12. Engine lubrication system

From available maintenance literature, reliability of ground maintenance checks is unclear. Pilot 
awareness and double check before flight might be good practice.

Debris monitors (chip detectors) should be checked by line maintenance on a more frequent 
schedule. Excessive engine operating hours could predict creeping deterioration of seals, bearings, 
and gears.
Debris on the magnetic detector indicates contaminated oil and deteriorated parts that could lead to 
bearing, gear or seal failure.

Scavenge filters and filters at the reservoir should be checked per best practices.

 

Springer - http://www.springer.com/978-3-540-73618-9 - This schematic and the following 
discussion contain the entire sequence of engine oil progress from reservoir to bearing oil sumps. 
Dissolved contaminants are detected using magnetic debris monitor (chip detectors) installed in the 
scavenge oil flow of each sump or in the common scavenge oil line. “Bearings, seals and gears 
wear, erode and corrode introducing traces of these component materials into the oil flow. Thus the 
condition of the oil, which has been circulated in the lubrication system for some time, very exactly 
reflects the condition of the system. Monitoring of the chip detector should be accomplished by line 
maintenance checklist and should not require special tools.” 22, 23



22. Aircraft Powerplants, 8th Edition, Wild & Kroes, ©2014
23. CFM56-3 Springer – “Systems of Commercial Turbofan Engines”, An introduction to 
systems function, 2008, XV, 234 p. Hardcover ISBN 978-3-540-73618-9.

Article 13. Bearing and gearbox lubrication,
Sumps and seal integrity

Ground maintenance check - Note presence of oil that could have originated from a leaking 
gearbox cover seal.

Pilots should be aware of the sensitive correlation of oil and air pressure within engine bearing 
sumps. Positive ratio of air pressure over oil pressure is essential to assure that oil stays within the 
lubricating system. Finesse in use of engine power during all phases of flight supports this 
essential balance.  

Many potential areas available for oil leak interdiction in this section would fall to the 
maintenance department. Most opportunities for inspection and repair would take place while the 
aircraft is out of service. Maintenance department management should consider recommendations 
sensitive to the oil leakage problem.

Bearing Sumps

Bearings are of two types – ball and roller – and are located according to design requirements of the 
compressor for any given engine.
Seals are generally of two types, carbon face seals and labyrinth seals, although redesigned 
modifications can be adopted from time to time. Positive airflow must always be maintained across 
the seals from the dry (air) side to the wet (oil) side.  24

A bearing design engineer has stated verbally that some bearing seals are designed to leak a small 
amount of oil all the time. This lubricates the seal and preserves seal material.
R. Flitney, in his “A description of the types of high speed rotary shaft seals in gas turbine engines 
and the implications for cabin air quality”, notes:
“All of the variants of the labyrinth seal are still clearance seals; that is, there will always be some 
leakage flow across the seal from high to low pressure. If the pressure is reversed across the seal 
during operation of the engine*, then oil vapour will flow outwards from the bearing 
compartment”……..(presumably into unsealed compartments thence into the compressor air stream. 
JML- author)
“Another factor that influences leakage is grounded in basic gas law theory and, in particular, 
Dalton’s law of partial pressures. Each individual gas species will endeavour to establish a constant 
partial pressure. Hence, high pressure air will not actually prevent oil vapour from permeating 
through the labyrinth (seal) against the pressure gradient. This is shown diagrammatically in Fig. 4. 
In reality, the proportion of fluid that leaks may be very low, but leakage will almost certainly exist. 
This phenomenon has been thoroughly investigated for many critical static sealing applications, such 
as electronic component housings and double glazing seals.” 25

Author’s note: From the foregoing, how can the fact of toxicant induced loss of tolerance (TILT) 



from long term, low level exposure to oil fumes be denied by authorities? (See discussion in Section 
I, Toxicology, page 14.)

Conclusion:  Maintaining designed oil and air pressures within all portions of the engine lubricating 
system is essential for preventing the vast majority of oil leaks. The integrity of the system depends 
upon regular and adequate line maintenance, periodic engine inspection to assure bearing and seal 
condition and maintenance and flight crew knowledge of engine oil consumption rates. Within the 
lubricating system, engine oil pressure is constant throughout the entire envelope of engine 
operation. For monitoring lubrication system air pressure, no system sensors are available. Installing 
air pressure sensors in the bearing oil sumps to allow comparison directly with the stable oil 
pressure would help pilot see immediately if there is a sump air pressure deficiency and likely oil 
leakage. This is not a suggestion, but it would be a good idea. Sensors for this purpose are very likely 
available! If wireless signal transmission capability exists, it would be easy to install.

Failure to assure any of these conditions can lead to short and long term exposure to oil fumes. Both 
can seriously damage the health of the chemically sensitive and/or people with immune system 
weakness. Inhaled oil fumes can potentially overpower physiological defenses sufficient to cause 
disability – short and long-term, partial and permanent disability.

Bearing Sump Schematic
Oil pressure constant at all times. Air pressure can vary with vent obstruction, power changes, etc. Oil pressure over air 
pressure at point X will allow oil mist to escape.

Oil pressure constant at all times. Air pressure can vary with vent obstruction, power changes, etc. Oil pressure over air pressure at 
point X will allow oil mist to escape.

Integrated Publishing, TIBCO TM Business Works
Navyaviation.tpub.com/14114/ Figure-2-50-Bearing-Sump-87.html

End Notes
24. Aircraft Powerplants, 8th Edition, Wild & Kroes, ©2014 – Ch.14
25. CFM56-3 – 9783540736189 – c1-3.pdf (Springer)

Article 14. Compressor Section Operation
and Bleed Air

A suggestion has been presented to the CEOs of the various engine and airframe manufacturers 
that sensors be installed within compressor stators, the bleed manifolds and/or the bleed ducting 
from the engine to the packs. Sensors have been placed in these areas previously and could be 
installed for this purpose. They need only detect oil or oil byproducts of pyrolysis.
Such sensors are available and could be included within the group of sensors in the EHM 
monitoring system from where manufacturers, airline companies and the pilots obtain real time 
engine condition information. Pilots would then be prepared for possible engine problems as well 
as cabin air contamination.
Nine engine and airframe manufacturing CEOs contacted made no response.
(See Attachment -6.)

A possible reason for their silence might be that oil leakage, even in small amounts, could be so 
regular an occurrence that positive warnings would be frequent.

It seems reasonable to assume that with more thought such a problem could be managed.



CFM56 Compressor Section
The CFM-56-B engine has 3 bearings in the compressor section and 2 bearings for the turbine 
section. 
No. 1 bearing and seal- Aft of nose cone at fan stage 1;
No. 2 bearing and seal – at 4th stage low-pressure compressor
#1, 2, & 3 
bearings 
#1, 2, & 3 
bearings 
Access. Gear
box
Access. Gear
box
Bleed valve(s) @ rotor stage 5, & stage 9
Bleed valve(s) @ rotor stage 5, & stage 9
Springer – Systems of Commercial Turbofan Engines
The rotors are supported by five main bearings that are mounted in two engine sumps of 
the lubricating system. 

• In the forward sump of the fan frame, the No. 1 ball bearing supports thrust 
and radial loads while the No. 2 roller bearing supports the radial loads of the 
fan and booster assembly. 

• The HPC front shaft thrust and radial loads are supported by the No. 3 ball 
bearing contained within the Inlet Gearbox (IGB) assembly. 

Re-emphasis: Oil pressure over air pressure will reverse the direction of arrows in this schematic!
And, seal wear and deterioration for any reason will cause oil leakage.
Re-emphasis: Oil pressure over air pressure will reverse the direction of arrows in this schematic!
And, seal wear and deterioration for any reason will cause oil leakage.

Bearing Sump
Springer - Systems of Commercial Turbofan Engines

Arrows denote sealing air flowing from the dry to the wet side of the seals at bearing 
locations. When sealing air pressure reduces, the arrows will reverse and flow from wet 
side to dry side taking engine oil mist along. Thence it becomes easy to see how oil 
released from the sump compartments will find its way into the compressor air stream. 
Rotor centrifugal force will accelerate this outward flow.

CM56 High Pressure Compressor

The compressor section provides compressor air for combustion and bleed air from stages 
5 and 9 for engine and aircraft use. 

Fifth stage air is extracted through bleed manifold segments just aft of the stage 5 stator 
and is directed into forward and aft air extraction manifolds. The forward manifold provides 
air for turbine clearance control and stage 1 L(ow)P(ressure)T(urbine) nozzle cooling. The 
aft manifold provides a bleed source for aircraft use. Ninth stage air is extracted through a 



gap between the rear stator case and combustion case (just aft of stage 9 rotor). Stage 9 
manifold provides the aircraft with the high-pressure source of bleed air. 26 

Fifth stage air is sufficient to provide all compressed air for the cabin and flight deck plus 
systems demands while engine power is advanced for takeoff, climb, and cruise flight 
segments. The 9th stage valve opens only during low power settings to augment 5th stage 
air.

The average extraction of compressor air is about 10%. It follows, then, that the volume of oil fumes 
captured would be about 10% of the total volume of oil leakage. Ninety percent of oil will have 
taken the path to the combustion chamber and engine power production.
But, on a percentage basis, perhaps a greater amount of contaminated air might be extracted from 
stage 9 than from stage 5. One possible reason might be that leaked oil at the 5th stage might not 
saturate the air passing through. Most might stay near the rotor housing. If so, it would pass under 
stage 5. When open, stage 9 might offer a more available exit point.
The high-pressure bleed valve, located at rotor stage 9, operates automatically only as needed to 
augment 5th stage bleed air. From top of decent to landing, notwithstanding periodic level-offs, 
engine power output reduces compressor air pressure causing the high-pressure bleed to open. 27, 28

Questions arise trying to understand just how contaminated air passes through the compressor 
section. Obviously, leaked oil enters the compressor stream at the inside diameter of the rotor 
cylinder (housing). Does it hug this surface all the way through the compressor? Does it mix rapidly 
throughout the column as incoming air is increasingly compressed? This would be an interesting 
study for fluid engineers in context with contaminated cabin air. Design engineers probably already 
know.

CFM56 Bleed Air

How much benefit can be gained from specific knowledge of oil contamination at the bleed valves, 
5th and 9th stages? How much benefit can be gained through modified flight procedures to control 
the operation of the 9th stage, high pressure bleed valve? How will this correlate with similar 
operation of engines other than the CFM56? A fluid engineering study to determine these micro 
details could be very helpful.

Two compressor bearing sumps, the forward containing two ball bearing races and one roller bearing 
race and the aft sump containing turbine bearings, with their seal assemblies, assure smooth engine 
operation. The compressor bearings and seals are the proximate sources for oil contamination that 
enters the compressor air. FAA regulations state that the amount of bleed air that can be used for 
cabin and system control purposes is limited to an average of 10% of the bleed air volume. 28 Ninety 
percent must be dedicated to the production of thrust. The CFM56 can extract between 6% and 16% 



of compressor volume for systems supporting necessities and air conditioning purposes. 29

If the maximum average compressor air extraction equals 10%, then 90% compressed air continues 
through the engine to be used in the development of thrust. It follows that 10% of the contamination 
is extracted with the bleed air. How can we then reconcile the significant numbers of illnesses, 
injuries and disabilities to cabin occupants? 
The injuries tell a true and accurate tale confirming weaknesses in the engine system that, for clarity, 
should be correlated with the cause. These questions necessarily need to be supported by new 
research to drive cause and effect closer to unequivocal truth. We need:

• Fluid engineering study of compressor airflow to determine mix of contaminants and air 
within the compressor air stream;

• Measurement of the amount of contamination that is extracted from the 5th stage bleed valve 
during high power settings;

• Measurement of the amount of contamination that is extracted from the 5th and 9th stage 
bleed valves during low power operations;

• Study to determine whether maintaining higher power settings during shallower descent 
profiles will keep the 9th stage bleed valve closed. Will this change in flying procedure reduce 
contaminated air exposure;

• Given the probable volume of toxic contamination (10%) that is directed into the conditioned 
air, correlate this with new toxicity assessments from more accurate knowledge of toxicants in 
the oil, ducts, and other sources.

(See Article 3.)

Author’s note: The study at this point suggests controversial results that will require some very 
deep, technical research: (a) The probable extraction of only 10% of the compressor volume would 
seem (perhaps only seem) to lower the exposure drastically. (b) Combined toxicity of the various oil 
components, plus reactivated toxicants in the ducting system is unknown. This will require fluid 
engineering research in association with toxicity research.
It matters little in the last analysis! Aircraft occupants have and are continuing to become ill and 
disabled from the contaminated air to which they are exposed, however small that exposure may 
seem to be. 30

Summary of compressor section operation
A delicate balance between system oil pressure and air pressure must be maintained at all times 
during engine operation. Any inefficiency within the engine oil lubrication system can serve to upset 
this balance. When out of balance, even just a small amount, increased potential for fume events and 
toxic exposure to cabin occupants exists.

End Notes:
26. CFM56-ctc-142_Line_Maintenance
27, 29. “Aircraft Powerplants”, 8th Edition
28. http://www.smartcockpit.com/docs/B737-Pneumatic_Systems_Summary.pdf 5/9th
stage ops.30. FAA reg. on bleed air extraction limitation. 
Also U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal Aviation Administration, Type Certificate Data 
Sheet E28NE, CFM56-5-5A.US.pdf, Pg. 6.



29. Mechanics of Bleed air – See copy in General attachment to this proposal.
30. JBPC, Vol. 14, #4, 2014, A counterpoint to key misperceptions about exposure to aviation engine 
oil and hydraulic
fluid fumes,
J. Anderson . 

 Author’s Note: “In addition to documented fume events that are sourced either to mechanical 
failures or an over-serviced engine/APU, there is the potential for more prevalent but lower-level and 
transient oil leakage through engine / APU seals into the bleed air stream. For example, an aviation 
news source cites documentation from a German airline that trains its pilots to apply engine thrust 
slowly when possible, to minimize oil contamination of the bleed air by giving the engine seals more 
time to close. (Flight Global, 2010). The airline appropriately notes “for each throttle advancement 
from idle, there will be oil leakage around the seal until oil pressure increases to the point at which 

the seal becomes functional.” 31, 32, 33

31. JBPC, Vol. 14 #4 12/2014, I. “A description of the types of high speed rotary shaft seals in 
gas turbine engines and the implications for cabin air quality”, Robert K. Flitney.

32. Health and Safety Implications from Exposure to Contaminated Air in Aircraft. S. Michaelis 
PhD Thesis, 2.2.7. p 52-55.

33. See JBPC, Vol. 14, #4, 2014, A counterpoint to key misperceptions about exposure to aviation 
engine oil and hydraulic
fluid fumes,
J. Anderson .

Article 15. Air Conditioning ducts and
air cycle machine

Flight and cabin crewmembers should be prepared to use available onboard safety equipment if a 
fume event occurs. Remaining alert and able to assist passengers and other crewmembers should 
be the paramount objective.
New safety equipment capable of supporting safe and effective respiration for flight attendants 
should be made available for immediate first aid use when a fume event occurs.
Personal activated charcoal breathing masks might be considered as a partial, interim aid for 
cabincrew and passengers until better protective equipment can be acquired.

Duct, cabin and flight deck air sensors must be installed in appropriate places to monitor air 
quality.

New, more efficient ways to clean air conditioning ducts are needed.



Considering the AC pack temperature control unit. Could a centrifugal filter remove particulate 
matter at this stage? We anticipate the opportunity to investigate this question with engineering 
study.

Supporting Discussion 

Housekeeping
Aircraft air conditioning ducts become very dirty over time. Evidence of filth can sometimes be seen 
near the ceiling mounted gaspers and at exit grills on or near the floor. Very little literature is 
available on commercial cleaning of aircraft ducting and maintenance personnel lament that duct 
cleaning is rarely accomplished at most company maintenance facilities. The ducts must, therefore, 
be considered a major source of cabin dust, dirt and toxicant contamination. HEPA filters will 
remove particulate matter in the half-portion of cabin air that is filtered. Half of the air in the cabin 
will not be filtered before it is dumped overboard.34

The following narrative is from a discussion on “Airliners.net”:
“This (duct cleaning) is not a scheduled maintenance task; indeed, very few cleaning type activities 
are scheduled by maintenance. If the flight attendants write it up, it will get done, but that's unlikely 
to happen at any real airline. 
The vents get dusty. Just like in your home, if you have a forced air system. And how often do YOU 
clean those? Maybe we should send someone over to check!!!”
“I've seen lavatory / galley vent system ducts so dirty that it compromised the air extraction quantity 
out of the lavs to the point of failed smoke extraction testing.” 

“Things get messy behind the dado panels where the air flows out of the main cabin 
too.”

Pack Burn

Air conditioning systems including the ducts are occasionally cleaned using a method called “pack 
burn”. “Pack burn is the practice of operating the air-conditioning system at a high temperature 
setting to clean suspected contamination from the inside of the ducting and other air distribution 
components.”
“For highly inaccessible system components upstream of the air-conditioning packs, a pack burn 
may help to clean some surfaces, but is not the preferred method of cleaning. It may temporarily 
remove odors, but even upstream of the packs, the temperatures are not necessarily high enough to 
remove some oil or hydraulic fluid components from the ducts, which may leave a residue of tar and 

other hydrocarbons.” 35, 36

“Unless this contaminated air is vented overboard, the procedure only serves to transfer some of the 
residue from the upstream metal ducts to the downstream fibreglass ducts. The only effective method 
of removing this contamination is actual removal of the ducts and proper cleaning, which is normally 



only done during major servicing of the airframe during a hanger input check, because the duct 
systems are so inaccessible.” 37 

Air Distribution

Conditioned air is distributed from the left pack to the (a) flight deck at 20% and (b) to the cabin at 
80%, and from the right pack, 100% to the manifold on the B-737. In this aircraft, smoke in the flight 
deck most likely comes from the left pack. Cabin air does not mix with flight deck air. On all models 
of larger airliners a bulkhead divides the front from the rear and the flight deck door is always 
locked.  Below deck, the bulkhead separates the cargo compartments from the forward electronics 
and equipment bay. Each area has its own inflow duct and outflow valve. 37.5
Since the flight deck calls for a smaller volume of conditioned air than the cabin, the scenario for 
average distribution among all aircraft is estimated to use the 20% - 80% distribution.

The following cabin schematic suggests the level of difficulty when contemplating deep cleaning of 
the ducting.

Schematic of the air distribution system of the B-737-200 confirms the maze of 
ducting that can and does accumulate particulate build-up. Not shown is the 
ducting from engines to packs or exit routing to outflow valves. 38, 39  

A 2001 report by van Netten and Leung investigating pyrolysis products from engine oil noted that 
the oil was an important source of carbon monoxide, VOCs* and organophosphate constituents. 
(Michaelis p91 Thesis) These authors suggest that during oil leaks, localized condensation products 
in ventilation ducts become remobilized when cabin heat demand increases, and could account for 
mid-flight (fume) incidents. 40 

This suggests that the various toxicants in question are also present, caught within the fibers of dust, 
dirt and other inner surface-clinging contaminants. As mentioned above, high temperatures and 
moving air can reenergize these toxicants providing an added source of impurities to the incoming 
air.

* Definition – VOC – volatile organic compound

End Notes
34. “Aircraft Cabin Air Contamination and Aerotoxic Syndrome—a Review of  the Evidence.” Frank 
Cannon. Published in Journal of Biological Physics and Chemistry, August 2016.
35. ANSI/ASHRAE Addendum g to ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 161-2007 “Air Quality within 
Commercial Aircraft”.
36. “Routine mechanical causes of aircraft air supply contamination”. (G. Davidson JBPC Vol.14 #4, 
2014).



37. “Routine mechanical causes of aircraft air supply contamination”. (G. Davidson JBPC Vol.14 #4, 
2014).
37.5. smartcockpit.com – B-737 Systems Review – pg.2. 
38. Boeing 737-200/-300 Air Conditioning System.
http://davidson-der.com/B737_ac_articles.asp
39. “Chapter 16: Cabin Environmental Control Systems”
https://www.faa.gov/regulations_policies/handbooks_manuals/.../ama_Ch16.pdf
40. Health and Flight Safety Implications from Exposure to Contaminated Air in Aircraft.
PhD S. Michaelis.  Thesis pgs. 298, 299.

*VOCs - volatile organic compounds

Air Cycle Machine

The air cycle machine (aka air conditioning pack) has the essential purpose of assuring safety and 
comfort for aircraft occupants in flight. It is a lightweight, ostensibly simple machine dedicated to 
that requirement. Its use for any other add-on purposes such as assuring air purity, would be difficult 
to justify. One possible but not recommended option would be to insert a cyclonic filter in the outlet 
ducting to the cabin. This filter would eliminate particulate matter from the air. For the purposes of 
removing oil fumes (OPs), CO, and O3, no benefit would be realized. Particulate contamination 

removal could be partial and ineffective. It would not serve primary purposes. 41

Endnotes

41. International Journal of Thermodynamics (IJoT) Vol. 17 (No. 3), pp. 117-126, 2014 
Published online: September 01, 2014 

Section V – Exposure to Occupants

Assuming air from a leaky engine can be isolated from the AC system and as decision is made to 
continue flight on one pack, options for inflight rerouting should be readily available. What flight 
planning modifications for safety and economics should be anticipated for this scenario? What will 
be the added burden on air traffic control?

Pilot discipline.
A penalty must be imposed upon pilots who fail to meet their responsibilities as pilot in command 
of their aircraft. It should be understood that their responsibility does not end at the arrival gate. It 
extends to all operational conditions that occurred during the conduct of a flight that involves 
passenger services, cabin crew needs, reports, and inquiries.



This section continues to follow air contaminants from the aircraft engine and air conditioning 
systems through the cabin, into occupant biological systems, and into the central nervous system.

Pilot Awareness

Full and complete authority over the safety and health of occupants must rest unequivocally with the 
pilot in command from the time the aircraft blocks out until all flight related details are handled to 
completion after block-in. No other person can reasonably have more complete knowledge regarding 
the right thing to do with the aircraft. In the last analysis, regardless of outside influences, outcomes 
for better or worse reside solely with the pilot in command!

Therefor, captains and first officers must be educated specifically with respect to this responsibility 
not only in cases of contaminated cabin air, but considering any event requiring standard and non-
standard decision making.
The need for this emphasis arises from flight attendant reports of pilots who have disregarded 
dangerous fumes in the cabin. Some have thought that if they did not notice fumes in the front, fumes 
could not be so bad in back. This shows poor understanding of aircraft air conditioning systems. 
Others have been dismissive without reason. Some have run away from the scene after landing and 
were not available to assist passengers or cabin attendants with their illnesses, concerns, or reporting 
to authorities. Many pilots are neglecting and refusing to submit incident reports under ASAP, ASRS 
or other reporting protocols.

In the Cabin

Differences in air distribution between flight deck and cabin suggest differences in exposures faced 
by occupants of each area. Differing proportions of air allocated to each area and zonal allocation of 
air within the cabin further define exposures.

Facts:
• Flight deck and cabin air do not mix;
• The cabin airspace volume is much larger that that of the flight deck;
• Disbursal of toxicants throughout the flight deck and cabin differ;
• Respiration levels of pilots, passengers, and flight attendants differ;
• Susceptibility to illness from toxicants differs among all individuals.

This article attempts to differentiate these facts to define how each occupant is exposed to 
contamination and how to address the exposure to each.

Some union and management authorities have addressed these issues. Fume event response 
procedures have been posted at some airlines. Perhaps additional procedures can be suggested using 
the following information. 

Can air conditioning zone controls in the cabin be used to select the entry point of bad air into the 
cabin? When using cabin zone controls during a fume event, if incoming contaminants can be 
partially limited to one area of the cabin, other cabin areas should be less affected. If this 
suggestion is reasonable, the most aft zone might be closest to the cabin outflow valve and most 
contaminants would exit the cabin before recirculation.



Should flight attendants be educated to control the entry of fume-laden air within the cabin? Can it 
be used as a way to reduce exposure to passengers until the air conditioning system can be 
configured for relief or the aircraft landed?
Manufacturer and airline company managers should carefully consider these questions and then 
issue standard procedures to all operators for each aircraft make and model.

When airborne identification and control of fumes becomes inadequate to assure the health and 
safety of occupants, the aircraft should be landed as soon as possible.

Sensors: Miniaturization and affordability of digitized sensors will soon make these devices 
available to the general public for personal use. Passengers and aircrew members will then learn 
immediately when their work / travel environment becomes unsafe effectively taking initiative 
from the industry as it strives to monitor and assure clean breathing air in the cabin and flight deck. 

Consideration of the behavior 
Of contamination passing through

Occupied areas

Article 16. Amount of toxicants that enter the air conditioning system from the compressor.

Given: Figures are based upon the weight of one U.S. quart of engine oil.
• Oil = .81675 kg, 816,750 mg, (1.8 lb.) per quart, 
• TCP = estimated 3% by weight = .0245 kg or 24503 mg.
• 10% = the average maximum amount of air extracted from engine compressors

Interpolate the above figures for probable exposure to higher leakage rates, and an idea of exposure 
to known toxicants within the oil. 42

Then:
Weight of oil extracted with bleed air @ 10% average rate = .10 X 816,750 = 81,675 mg 

Weight of TCP extracted with oil (10%) = .10 X 24,503 = 2,450 mg

{The weight of additional toxicants in the oil formula [Article (3)], plus carbon monoxide, plus new, 
unknown toxicants resulting from pyrolysis and therefore unaccounted for.}

Discussion:
• Considering TCP and other toxicants plus generation of CO, it appears that only small 

amounts would pass through the cabin on any routine flight. This would tend to support the 
very many daily schedules that are accomplished free from any hint of cabin air 



contamination. However, this does not preclude the possibility of long-term, insidious onset 
of toxicant induced loss of tolerance (TILT) among susceptible crewmembers and frequent 
flyers. Also note that on many occasions, passengers feel unwell, citing headache and flu-like 
symptoms after most flights.

• When seals become decomposed, crack, fail, or when other oil leak causes manifest 
themselves, serious toxic exposure results and a flight becomes non-routine. Active 
intervention by the pilots and flight attendants becomes imperative! 

Article 17. Ventilation Considerations (Boeing 737)
Conditioned air movement and contaminant volume

Flight deck and Cabin Volume

Given:
• 12.5 = number of times cabin and flight deck air is exchanged per hour. B-737 43
• 4’48” = time in minutes for one full exchange of air.
• The following scenario considers leakage of one U.S. quart of oil each hour. 

Toxicants are diluted throughout the cabin with the continuous exchange of air.

• 81,675 mg = weight of oil being extracted with bleed air per quart of oil leaked per hour. 
(Article 16.)

• 2,450 mg = weight of TCP component being extracted with the oil laden bleed air per hour. 
(Article 16.)

• 80% = .8 = amount of air dedicated to the cabin. (Article 15.)44

• 20% = .2 = amount of air dedicated to the flight deck. (Article 15.)44

Cabin air in the B737 is replaced at the rate of 12.5 times per hour. 43 Trying to understand exposure 
by weight of contaminants in the cabin air, we must consider:

12.5 times per hour is equal to a complete change of cabin and flight deck atmosphere every 4 
minutes 48 seconds (60 / 12.5 = 4.8 minutes = 4’48”).
With each cycle, half of the air is filtered and half vented overboard. Therefore, if the oil leak is equal 
to one quart per hour, occupants will be exposed to no more of the oil-laden air than 21%* of the 
amount of the leak each hour In other words, air does not stagnate nor do toxicants accumulate in the 
cabin or flight deck.
*(12.5 / 60 = 20.8%)

Combined oil products of pyrolysis in the compressor will ultimately enter the cabin and flight deck. 
Flushed out continuously every 4.8 minutes and replaced by new air, possibly holding more or less 
contamination, makes estimating actual toxicity impossible without continuous sensor information 
taken on aircraft that are experiencing active engine oil loss events. Such events are occurring many 
times each day and in order to try to put some kind of evaluation on the wider problem, this exercise 
is carried forward.



The exercise is based upon an hourly dilution of oil within the air passing through the occupied 
areas. Not only is it reduced to 21% by virtue of air turnover, the 21% of contamination is spread 
throughout every cubic foot of volume of the cabin and flight deck airspace.

Air and contaminant dilution throughout cabin:
For the cabin, 142 m3 is the airspace volume based on specific Boeing 737-700 cabin dimension 
information. 45 
Hourly exposure - 142 X 12.5 = 1,775 cubic meters - the volume of air passing through the passenger 
cabin in one hour. (Contamination per hour will be spread over this volume each hour.) In other 
words, the cabin volume is multiplied 12.5 times to approximate the actual exposure to occupants 
within the cabin volume of moving air. 

• 81,675 X .8 = 65,344 mg of oil per hour directed to the cabin.
• 2,450 X .8 = 1,960 mg of TCP per hour directed to the cabin
• Distribution of oil within the cabin = 65,344 / 1,775 = 36.81 mg per m3 per hour*
• Distribution of TCP in oil within the cabin = 1,960/ 1,775 = 1.104 mg per m3 per hour*

*For this discussion, it is assumed that regular passage of air with its toxicants, if any, will be 
spread evenly throughout. This even distribution seems not likely to occur in most cases. The air 
conditioning system on most aircraft divides the cabin into various zones, each with its own 
temperature control. Replacement air will enter those zones currently calling for heat or cooling. 
Occupants of the zone being actively supplied with air will likely receive a larger proportion, if 
not all of the air, during this time.
Actual distribution of air must be confirmed by air conditioning designers or by experimentation. 

Air and contaminant dilution throughout the flight deck:
For the flight deck, 8.5 m3 is the estimated volume based upon dimensional schematics. 8.5 X 12.5 = 
106.25 cubic meters - the volume of air passing through the flight deck in one hour.

• 81,680 X .2 = 16,336 mg of leakage oil per hour directed to the flight deck. 
• 2,450 X .2 = 490 mg of leakage TCP per hour to the flight deck
• Distribution of oil to flight deck = 16,336 / 106.25 = 153.75 mg per m3 per hour
• Distribution of TCP in oil to flight deck = 490 / 106.25 = 4.612 mg per m3 per hour

Comparing the weight of contamination distributed to the flight deck with that of the cabin, pilots 
will be exposed to more than either of the occupants of the cabin – Passengers and flight attendants. 
This difference will be further refined when considering the differing respiration levels of the 
occupants.

Note: Reducing distribution of the exposure down to the level of cubic meters provides a more 
accurate estimate of the weight of oil and toxicants directly affecting aircraft occupants.

End note

42.  TYPE CERTIFICATE DATA SHEET E28NE – for CFM 56 engines all models. http://



www.southampton.ac.uk/~jps7/Aircraft%20Design%20Resources/ Powerplant/
CFM56-5-5A_US.pdf

43. Commercial Airliner Environmental Control System - SmartCockpit

www.smartcockpit.com/download.php?path=docs/&file=Engineering...of...Elwood H. Hunt, 
Dr. Don H. Reid,. David R. Space, and Dr. Fred E. Tilton .

44. Smart Cockpit – 737 Systems Review 
http://www.smartcockpit.com/docs/B737-Air_ Conditioning_Systems_Summary.pdf

45. Boeing 737-700 cabin dimension information.
http://www.b737.org.uk/techspecsdetailed.htm

Article 18. Biological exposure presented by toxicants in question.
Physical acquisition by inhalation

By MSDS acknowledgement, synthetic engine oil contains tricresyl phosphate as the admitted 
most toxic compound in the formula. Compounds in the recently posted formula list several 
additional, very toxic components. In addition, incomplete combustion of carbon materials creates 
carbon monoxide gas (CO), a strong neurotoxin that has been found and recorded in the blood of 
airline pilots after fume events. Ozone from the atmosphere adds the known mix. (There is no test 
for TCP in blood.)
How these various elements and compounds react among each other during heat of compression in 
the compressor section of the engine is unknown. In the interest of human health and flying safety 
formal research to identify the nature of resulting toxicants created in this process, extracted by the 
aircraft air conditioning system, and delivered to occupied areas of the cabin and flight deck must 
be accomplished.

There are two elements of exposure: 1) the rate of entry into the respiratory system of the human 
body, and 2) the degree of individual susceptibility to toxic fumes.

1) Respiration (inhalation). See Endnotes for sources of data used below.
Pilots and passengers: If at rest the average rate is 15 breaths per minute at 500 ml per breath, then 
15 x 500 ml = 7,500ml per minute of air inhaled. Volume of air inhaled per hour will equal: 7,500 x 
60 = 450,000 ml per hour.
So, a pilot at rest on the flight deck and a passenger at rest in the cabin will inhale roughly ½ of 1 
cubic meter of air per hour. (450,000ml ≌ ½ of 1 cubic meter) 46 This is their estimated exposure, 
notwithstanding differences in flight deck vs. cabin contamination. See the following pilot – 
passenger - flight attendant comparisons. 

Flight attendants working the cabin must use very much more cabin air compared to the pilots and 
passengers. The work requires more breaths estimated to average 35 per minute. With 35 breaths per 
minute at 2500 ml of air per breath, 35 X 2,500 ml = 87,500 ml of air per minute or 10 times that of 
the occupants at rest. 87,500 ml X 60 = 5,250,000 ml of air per hour will be inhaled. An average 
flight attendant will inhale approximately 5 ¼ cubic meters of cabin air per hour. 47



*These rates of respiration can only be estimated. Each individual varies by physiological needs 
governed by current health, physical condition, age and other factors.

But exposure is not equivalent to effect. All molecules of air within a breath are not utilized. When 
we exhale most of the nitrogen and 75% of the inhaled oxygen leaves without being utilized. (See 
oxygen utilization to follow.) It will seem reasonable to state that most toxicants that enter the lungs 
are exhaled and do not invade the alveoli. Since CO combines with red blood cells so much faster 
and binds so much tighter than O2, it would be reasonable to assume that a larger percentage of CO 
will enter bodily solution. What can be inferred about the various newly listed contamination 
compounds in the oil formula plus nanoparticles of TCP isomers and CO having been subjected to 
pyrolysis? This needs serious research!

Similar reasoning must apply to the contaminated air passing the blood-brain barrier in the upper 
respiratory tract. Some will invade; most will bypass on the way to the lungs. Perhaps the same rate 
of assimilation and bypass will occur during exhalation. There are no studies available that will 
confirm these assumptions. A wild guess assumes that a combined 25% of the toxins inhaled will 
invade the human body through the blood-brain barrier and the lungs. Exhaled would be 75% of the 
contaminants along with the unused oxygen, the nitrogen and carbon dioxide. 48

Composition of atmospheric air and expired air in a typical subject.
Note that only a fraction of the oxygen inhaled is taken up by the lungs.
Component Atmospheric Air In (%) Expired Air (out) (%)
N2 (plus inert gases) 78.62 74.9
O2 20.85 15.3
CO2 0.03 3.6
H2O 0.05 6.2

Pilots
Given:

• Oil leak rate of 1 quart per hour
• 153.75 mg per m3 per hour - oil
• 4.612 mg per m3 per hour - TCP
• .5 – inhalation rate of ½ cubic meter of air per hour
• .25 - Toxicants acquired through lungs and blood/brain barrier

Oil - 153.75 X .5 X  .25 = 19.22 mg of oil per hour retained from inhalation
TCP - 4.612 X .5 X .25 = .577 mg of TCP per hour retained from inhalation

Passengers
Given: 

• Oil leak rate of 1 quart per hour
• 36.81 mg per m3 per hour - oil
• 1.104 mg per m3 per hour - TCP

Oil - 36.81 X .5 X .25 = 4.6 mg of oil per hour retained from inhalation
TCP - 1.104 X .5 X .25 = .138 mg of TCP per hour retained from inhalation



Fight attendants 
Given: 

• Oil leak rate of 1 quart per hour
• 36.81 mg per m3 per hour - oil
• 1.104 mg per m3 per hour - TCP

Oil - 36.81 X 5 ¼ X .25 = 48.31 mg of oil per hour retained from inhalation
TCP - 1.104 X 5.25 X .25 = 1.449 mg of TCP per hour retained from inhalation
This is more than 10 times the passenger inhalation rate and 2.5 times more than the flight crew.

Picturing this exposure
The weight of a gas cannot be related to the weight of matter. However:
One gram of sugar = ¼ (.25) teaspoon.
¼ (.25) teaspoon = 250 mg

Variants on 1 quart per hour at 1 hour duration
Other leakage rates and duration estimates will be simple multiples of the 1 quart, 1 hour rates.  
Cumulative duration exposures in milligrams.

1 qt / 1 hr
Oil  /  TCP

*
2qt for 1 hr
Oil  /  TCP

*
2 qts / hr for 2 hrs

Oil  /  TCP

**
3 qts/ hr for 4 hrs

Oil  /  TCP
 Pilot  19.22 / .577 38.44 / 1.154 76.88 / 2.308 230.64 / 6.924
Pax.       4.6 / .138 9.2 / .276 18.4 / .552 55.2 / 1.656

F/A    48.3 / 1.449 96.6 / 2.898 193.2 / 5.796 • / 
17.388

* Reservoir refilled between flights
** Aircraft out of service for excessive oil consumption.

At this rate, a flight attendant would consume the fumes of more than ½ teaspoon of oil but only 
17/1000 teaspoon of TCP on this 4 hour flight. Proof: (579.6 X 3% = 17.388, where 3% is the 
assumed volume of TCP in the oil formula.)
Again: CO and toxicity of formula compounds chemically combined in the heat of compression prior 
to being bled into the air conditioning system is not considered. 

Utilization rates of common gasses in the lungs - repeated.
From - http://www.biology-pages.info/P/Pulmonary.html

Composition of atmospheric air and expired air in a typical subject.
Note that only a fraction of the oxygen inhaled is taken up by the lungs.
Component Atmospheric Air (%) Expired Air (%)
N2 (plus inert gases) 78.62 74.9
O2 20.85 15.3
CO2 0.03 3.6
H2O 0.05 6.2

Can it be assumed that a utilization factor similar to the oxygen rate will apply to other gasses? 
Might the extremely toxic nature of carbon monoxide belie the above utilization rates since it 



combines much more readily with red blood cells and comes out of solution more slowly? What of 
toxicants resulting from pyrolysis? Might their resultant qualities be more toxic creating gasses that 
combine more readily with the blood than does oxygen?
So many questions remain before we can really understand why toxicants, even very, very small 
amounts of toxicants, can make so many people ill, many for life! These questions beg for 
professional research as recommended by this Article.

Article 19 - Sensors 

Installation of sensors to advise pilots and maintenance personnel about exactly what is happening on 
aircraft will do much to repair the damage and ill will that the airline industry has generated for 
itself. The industry has routinely ignored serious calls for the installation of sensors at various places 
within aircraft from the engines to the cabin and flight deck. Why have they ignored these most 
appropriate requests? Silence prevails yet today!
Such requests may soon become unnecessary. Note that small, personal, carbon monoxide sensors 
can now be obtained for very reasonable price. For instance, Home Depot has a small battery 
operated CO device for $20.00. The newly published book by Thomas L Freedman, “Thank You for 
Being Late”, page 44 caption notes – “Sensors: Why Guessing Is Officially Over”. Garbage cans 
now have wireless remote sensors telling sanitation companies when they need to be emptied. Fire 
hydrants signal water pressure problems. Our senses are now monitored: sight, sound, touch, hearing. 
Sensors for many kinds of gasses and odors are now in development. And they are becoming ever 
more affordable. The Shinyei Company hand-held unit can sense certain volatile organic compounds, 
including toluene. A form of toluene is an additive in synthetic turbine engine oil. With requests for 
detection of specific VOCs, such as those found within the oil formula, it would not be surprising 
that a personal sensor for cabin air contamination will result. 48.33

Sensor could now be used to determine just how potent the cabin air can become during all phases of 
flight and magnitude of leak. Inferring from another passage in “Thank You for Being Late”, they 
can probably used to pinpoint the exact origin of a faulty seal or bearing before a leak progresses to 
problem stage. The specific passage presented by Thomas Freedman is worth restating here. 48.66
“General Electric itself gathers data from more than 150,000 GE medical devices, 36,000 GE jet 
engines, 21,500 GE locomotives, 23,000 GE wind turbines, 3,900 gas turbines, and 20,700 pieces of 
oil and gas equipment, all of which wirelessly report to GE how they are feeling every minute.”

In sum: These environmental sensing innovations are now being used for commercial application and 
in near-term development for the public. How can the concept of predictive maintenance in aircraft 
operations work without comprehensive use of sensors? Alert pilots, flight attendants, passengers and 
researchers will soon have in their travel kits devices that will advise them when the cabin 
environment becomes unsafe. Starting now, if the airline industry does not take steps to assure 
continuously safe cabin environments, their employees and customers will take the initiative away 
from them. 

Endnotes

46. http://www.biology-pages.info/P/Pulmonary.html
47. Lung volumes and capacities: http://www.cliffsnotes.com/sciences/anatomy-and-physiology/the-
respiratory-system/lung-volumes-and-capacities



48. http://www.biology-pages.info/P/Pulmonary.html
48.33. Odour Detection Methods: Olfactometry and Chemical Sensors,www.mdpi.com/journal/
sensors.
48.66. “Thank You for Being Late”, Thomas L. Friedman, November 2016, “Sensors: Why Guessing 
Is Officially Over, pg. 44, 45, 46.

Conclusion
Exposure to Occupants

Fact: Many flight attendants and pilots in Europe and the USA have been and continue to have their 
health temporarily or permanently compromised by contaminated air in the airliner cabin. The above 
exercise appears to establish the very small amounts of actual contaminants that are being inhaled by 
aircraft occupants. But obviously, the oil fume toxicity must certainly have strong bearing upon the 
numbers and degrees of injuries and illnesses suffered. The very many casualties of this problem are 
evidence enough that the numbers shown belie the actual suffering!

So much more remains to be learned if we are to understand how this toxicity affects the 
neurological and immune systems of individuals subjected to this poisonous exposure. Laboratory 
experiments using test stand engines have been contemplated that would have determined toxicity by 
now. These experiments were never completed and I have some strong suspicions as to why they 
were not. Now is a different time and we shall take up this challenge again. If we care about the 
health of the heavily exposed crewmembers; if we care about the paying customers (passengers) who 
blindly entrust their health to the airlines, we have an overpowering obligation to establish the truth 
of the matter. The ultimate obligation will then be to act decisively on the facts, whatever they reveal. 
This means eliminate the exposure. For now, all we are requesting is that the exposure be reduced to 
accommodate the majority of injuries and illnesses being suffered.

Section VI. Ethics

Definitions:
(a) Ethics - tribal sense of right conduct.
(b) The basic concepts and fundamental principles of decent human conduct. It includes study 
of universal values such as the essential equality of all men and women, human or natural 
rights, obedience to the law of land, concern for health and safety and, increasingly, also for the 
natural environment. See also morality. (Business Dictionary)



Substantiated facts available in this contextual study of the airline industry’s contaminated air 
issue could become subjects of letters to members of Congress from all concerned employees and 
customers of the industry. What is, or will be, the cost of the industry’s conspiracy of silence to 
itself and to society?

State laws govern the performance of workers’ compensation insurance providers including the 
self-insured.
State workers’ compensation boards are charged with the responsibility of providing compliance 
oversight for self-insured businesses within their jurisdiction. In the best interest of injured and ill 
pilots and flight attendants, the agenda of this proposal includes an effort to review regulator 
oversight of the aerotoxic problem in states of airline domicile. 

Duty to warn.
This proposal has established that toxic fumes, whether or not detected by sight or smell, can 
permeate occupied aircraft interiors. Breathing this toxic air exposes occupants to potential illness 
and injury each according to their unique susceptibility. Providers of air transportation goods and 
services must review their legal obligations to their customers and inform them as necessary for 
compliance.

Article 20. The face of the Airline Industry

Definition: Airline Industry – aircraft manufacturers, airline companies, national and international 
associations allied with the “industry”, regulators, industry safety and health insurance contractors, 
state workers’ compensation boards for airline injuries and illnesses, dealers, suppliers, creditors, 
financiers, various additional industry contractors and subcontractors et al.

Definition: Root of the aerotoxic problem - Tricresyl phosphate + compounds forming base stock of 
oil + oil additives + carbon monoxide + carbon dioxide + ozone + hydraulic fluids + anti-icing and 
deicing fluids + other compounds that combine in or after the hot engine compressor section to create 
toxicants the degree to which no one has any idea. Emphasizing again - pilots, flight attendants, 
frequent flyers and passengers often become ill in this environment. The technical evolution of the 
very highly engineered, efficient and powerful new generation engines has resulted in a faulty 
product that when used as intended can cause injury and illness to exposed people. Res ipsa loquitur 
– “the thing speaks for itself”.
At law, a civil finding for the plaintiff requires proof beyond doubt. In science, proofs are always 
doubtful and offered up based upon state of the scientific art on any given day. Therefore, the seeker 
of legal relief competes among opposing forces that can never be resolved. However, in the realm of 
morals and ethics, preponderance of evidence establishes cause and effect quite squarely. There is 
negligence among those who know and understand the issues and, in the aerotoxic case, have not 
acted in the best interest of their customers, employees, and the long-term best interest of their 
shareholders.

Products liability in the airline business
Providers of public services have obligations to customers, employees and societies that rely upon 
them for transportation efficiency and dependability. Complying with laws is an integral part of that 
obligation. Products liability works in two directions. It provides an avenue to protect providers of 
goods and services against claims brought by third parties. Itself a provider of goods and services, 
the airline industry must be equally responsible to third parties who consume its services.



In context with the cabin air issue, products liability offers focus on legal requirements sufficient to 
the overpowering needs of employees and the public. In establishing public needs, Congress enacted 
the “ALEC model Product Liability Act of 1995”, as currently updated. 
Product liability is:

• civil law promulgated by the states; law that is concerned with the rights of individual parties 
to seek redress for alleged harms. It derives from both tort law and contract law.

• a term used to describe the legal liability of manufacturers or sellers of goods to compensate 
buyers, users, and even bystanders for damages or injuries suffered because of defects in 
goods purchased.*

• Product liability law is a type of private law that is concerned with the definition, regulation, 
and enforcement of rights among private individuals, associations, and corporations.

* This definition as stated in the Model Act omits liability of services providers. For our purposes, 
completed operations in the provision of airline services is included within the scope of products 
liability and is an integral part of industry products liability insurance coverage. Additionally, in 
relation to legal liability of manufacturers and sellers of goods, providers of services using those 
goods find themselves within the chain of causation whenever a loss occurs.

Aircraft Manufacturers
Aircraft manufactures are first and foremost in line to be ethical, honest and forthright, in their duties 
to clients and the traveling public.

Three major types of product liability claims:
• manufacturing defect,

• engineering design defect,

• a failure to warn (also known as marketing defects).
Manufacturing and engineering design defect:
This presentation confirms that the airline manufacturing industry knew that the use of bleed air from 
engine compressor sources could be hazardous. For understandable reasons, they took advantage of 
the economic benefits made available by free access to compressor section bleed air for air 
conditioning purposes allowing the system to evolve unchecked even as state of the art engineering 
improvements made this early decision untenable. Modern engines and greatly enhanced lubricants 
have combined to create a hazard that never should have been allowed to continue unchecked. The 
current state of industry acceptance of these conditions violates the principles of good business 
practice, codes of conduct, and the law. Such violations taken to current lengths has lead to illness, 
injury, disability, and possibly contributed to aircraft catastrophes. These violations establish degrees 
of negligence that can no longer be accepted. 49, 50 

Manufacturer Duty to warn
 “A manufacturer may be held strictly liable for injuries sustained by the use of a product which is 
free from defects in either design or manufacture, if adequate warning concerning its potentially 
dangerous propensities is not been given a user. However, the injuries received must be the result of 
the functioning of the product itself.”
“Consciousness of a vague danger without appreciation of the seriousness of the consequences may 
require the manufacturer to provide warnings.” 51



Commercial Product Seller or Distributor Liability for Harm Caused by Post-Sale Failure to 
Warn 

(a) One engaged in the business of selling or otherwise distributing products is subject to liability for 
harm to persons or property caused by the seller’s failure to provide a warning after the time of sale 
or distribution of a product when a reasonable person in the seller’s position would provide such a 
warning. 

(b) A reasonable person in the seller’s position would provide a warning after the time of sale when: 

(1) the seller knows or reasonably should know that the product poses a substantial risk of harm 
to persons or property; and 

(2) those to whom a warning might be provided can be identified and may reasonably be assumed 
to be unaware of the risk of harm; and

(3) a warning can be effectively communicated to and acted on by those to whom a warning 
might be provided; and 

(4) the risk of harm is sufficiently great to justify the burden of providing a warning. 52 

The airline companies

“ A manufacturer or seller of a product involving a danger of a type that is not readily apparent or 
obvious has a duty to give warning of such danger.” Thus basic duty is established in § 388 of the 
Restatement, Second, Torts: Chattel Known to be Dangerous for Intended Use. 53 

Manufacturers have known since circa 1952 of the probability of oil leakage into the cabin air via the 
engine compressor. Their immediate customers, the airline companies may not have known, nor may 
they have understood the hazard possibility at that time. Passengers then would have had no 
opportunity to consider the hazards. Nor was the hazard apparent because state of the art engines, 
oils, and hydraulic fluids had not evolved to the point where leaks were prevalent or toxic exposure 
troublesome. Maintenance and overhaul protocols provided adequate repairs to preclude much of the 
toxic air exposure.

Since the advent of turbofan engines, knowledge and concern by corporate airline executives is 
surely as thorough as that of the manufacturing executives. This knowledge should place a serious 
burden upon executives to warn their customers that their health may be adversely affected by 
contaminated cabin air. That is to say nothing about the daily exposures and greatly increased health 
risk to pilots and most especially, flight attendants! They already know from personal experience and 
many are fearful for their health.

Perhaps because of the economic threat presented by “duty to warn”, aircraft manufacturing and 
airline executive and regulator silence throughout the entire industry can be understood. At law they 



have hidden behind and been protected by the impossible and unfair scientific burden of proof. But 
alternative legal approaches to scientific proofs will someday break open this refuge and expose them 
to very large judgments. Will economic disaster soon follow?

Lurking under the surface as the conspiracy of silence continues is the very real possibility of 
multiple pilot incapacitations leading to an aircraft disaster. Several such near incapacitations have 
already occurred. In the wreckage it is very possible that the true cause of such an accident will never 
be discovered and acted upon. Unless the industry acts to fulfill its ethical obligations, the exposure 
will remain. Human lives can be lost!

Airline Boards of Directors
Here we depart products liability enter Directors and Officers Liability.

Responsibilities of directors are many and very important. Much of the general welfare of the 
corporation rests on their shoulders. Directors and officers must ensure that management is always in 
compliance with the law and the corporate culture. These responsibilities sometimes conflict.

In addition to the seven major responsibilities of corporate directors, Directors and officers have the 
fiduciary duties of:

• Duty of Care – Directors and officers exercise reasonable care in the performance of their 
corporate functions. “Reasonable care” is the degree of care that a prudent director or officer 
would ordinarily exercise in similar circumstances.

Can “reasonable care” be construed to accept a “conspiracy of silence” perpetuated by the industry 
in order to protect the financial bottom line but which also denies their customers and employees the 
right to know about a potentially injurious exposure? 

Officers and directors must keep themselves informed of the facts and matters in their area of 
responsibility that are required to make prudent decisions. Ignorance is no defense if they 
should fail to do so.

Can a board member be excused for not becoming aware of the contaminated air issue? Once 
aware, is it prudent to turn a blind eye and not address the board for a resolution in the 
interest of human health and flying safety?

• Duty of Loyalty to the Corporation – “undivided loyalty” is required.
Is loyalty unlimited or is there a boundary? If management determines to protect the 
corporate financial welfare by hiding injurious facts, committing fraud, or spreading 
deliberate lies, must “loyalty” extend to silence a concerned director?

• Duty of Loyalty to the Stockholders – Officers and directors hold their positions by consent 
of the stockholders. Therefore, stockholders hold their own positions as an established trust 
by the corporation.
The duty of reasonable care and the business judgment rule* extend to the stockholders.

(*"The business judgment rule is a presumption that in making a business decision, the 
directors of a corporation acted on an informed basis, in good faith and in the honest 
belief that the action taken was in the best interests of the company.)

Is there a duty of loyalty to the stockholders to make prudent decisions in good faith in the 



best interest of the company or of human health and flying safety? Are these two issues one 
and the same, or can they be weighted by importance? If stockholders insist on silence 
regarding a hazard in order to protect their investments, do they share in the negligence if 
their demands contribute to financial and/or casualty losses?

• Duty of disclosure – Officers and directors have the general duty to “disclose material facts” 
to all persons who have a “right to know” such facts and would not otherwise be able to 
obtain them.

“Disclose material facts” – includes facts material to the duties of directors, duty of officers 
to disclose facts material to regulators, duties of directors to disclose conflicts of interest, 
duties of officers and directors to disclose to stockholders, bondholders and potential 
investors.
These duties are primarily designed to protect financial welfare. However, if the operational 
welfare is interrupted by an operational contingency, the financial welfare will also be 
compromised. 

Is there a hard definition of “reasonable care” as it pertains to all expressions of fiduciary 
responsibility?

Industry Regulators

Mission statements are expressed in public display to show dedication to honorable standards.
FAA - “Our continuing mission is to provide the safest, most efficient aerospace system in the 
world.”
UK CAA - “As the specialist regulator we ensure that the aviation industry meets the highest safety 
standards”
EASA - “Enjoys technical, financial and legal autonomy to ensure the highest common level of 
safety protection for EU citizens”.

In the same breath, some of these regulators tout the contradictory mission of promoting business 
enterprise. It is a conflict of interest. Which mission wins? Follow the money! Safety is almost 
always the stepchild!
Furthermore, none of these regulators have stepped up to insist that the airline industry take measures 
to assure the safety of operations in the aerotoxic context. They have not assisted or offered warnings 
or suggestions to support flying safety or the public welfare. Therefore, this omission establishes 
incompetence, deliberate lack of concern for safety, and violates their assurance as guardians of 
public safety.

On the whole, regulators will avoid responding to inquiries regarding contaminated cabin air. Their 
initiative in addressing the situation has been dismal. It is easy to assume they are complicit in the 
conspiracy of silence; the international cover-up.

“The aerospace industry claims that it is essentially able to self-regulate because all major countries 
have dedicated and talented people working in their companies to ensure safety. Perhaps this 
contributes to the complacency typically shown by aviation licensing regulatory and investigation 
bodies. Given the inherent financial conflicts of interest between safeguarding health and satisfying 



corporate shareholders, the present arrangements should be carefully scrutinized and appropriately 
altered to eliminate such conflicts.” 54

Summary: Expect no help. Regulators are not proactive; they are not reactive. It is doubtful they will 
respond consistently to incident and accident reporting protocols. They are just not there!

Workers’ Compensation
The statutory workers compensation industry, state regulators and airline workers’ compensation 
independent contractors, has served aerotoxic casualties very poorly, if at all!
This subject I know intimately. As an airline workers’ compensation underwriter in the 1970s, the 
following facts are offered:

• Commercial workers’ compensation was the third most costly expense for airline operations 
after fuel and wages.

• Commercial workers compensation underwriters provided all administrative services for 
airline customers at rate of about 18% to 25% of incurred losses.

• Control of all claim services including claim reserves and incurred-but-not-reported (IBNR) 
reserving was accomplished by the insurer’s claims department.

• During my 8 ½ year involvement, cabin fumes were unknown and not a single fume related 
claim was ever made. It is thought that cigarette smoke would have covered up noxious oil 
fumes. This however, would not have precluded neurological or respiratory injuries that occur 
commonly today.

Engines of the day were mostly turbojet as opposed to the more powerful turbofans. Furthermore, 
engine maintenance schedules were planned according to manufacturer recommended time between 
overhaul (TBO) or about each 5,000 hours. Today those schedules are ruled by electronic monitoring 
and 40,000 to 50,000 engine hours on wing are common between engine overhauls today.

License to steal?
The Airline Deregulation Act of 1978 changed everything. Commercial workers’ compensation gave 
way to self-insurance for all airlines in the USA. Service contractors stepped in to provide statutory 
administrative services. Claims administration became very strictly controlled by airline managers 
compared to the more claimant-sensitive services previously provided by professional insurers. This 
process has served to deny job related fume event injury claims from employees in most if not all 
cases. This arrangement would be expected to reduce workers’ compensation costs significantly 
while denying statutory medical and wage loss benefits to employees. Workers’ compensation fume 
related claims denial has been an integral part of the international cover-up of the contaminated 
cabin air problem since the 1990s.
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Section VII. Caring for the Ill and Injured

Airline associations should consider establishing an Illness and Injury Fund patterned loosely after 
the original workers’ compensation “second injury fund”. Contributions to this fund made by each 
airline industry participant can be drawn upon to assist ill and injured crewmembers recover their 
health.
(See Illness and Injury Fund. Article 20.)

The airline industry should participate in an integrated medical program to assist injured and ill 
members of the public (passengers) who can show specific negative health affects from aerotoxic 
sources. 

Conventional medical services to patients suffering from environmental toxins has been less than 
reliable. Little technical guidance for practitioners is available. Conventional health services 
concentrate on viral and bacterial applications that do not necessarily correlate with chemical based 
illnesses.
When my daughter requested professional services from a pulmonologist for her fume related 
respiratory illness, the doctor could diagnose no further than asthma. She had never suffered from 
asthma. We provided the doctor with the “Exposure to Aircraft Bleed Air Contaminants Among 

Airline Workers, A Guide for Health Care Providers.”54.5 He was then prepared to 
understand and preceded accordingly. My daughter was diagnosed with elongated lungs 
and 61% respiratory efficiency. She is now mostly recovered and continues to fly.

Since chemical toxicants act to weaken the human immune system, treatment by 
conventional drug regimens can act to further burden the immune system and weaken its 
ability to defend against the many exposures normally encountered. So far it appears that 
conventional treatments do not perform well with toxicant induced illnesses.

There is only one institutional medical resource in all of Europe where aircrew members 
can go for help. In the U.S.A there are none. Some forward thinking, conventional medicine 
practitioners in the U.S.A. are beginning to find merit with unconventional approaches to the general 
problem of illnesses that do not respond well to conventional protocols. These types of illnesses 
occurring from environmental exposures are becoming more prevalent in society as a whole.55



Once mutual understanding of the problem by management and employees is reached, the whole 
issue of recovery can be managed for the benefit of all. It is probable that detoxification therapies 
will be found that will be considerably less expensive than standard medical treatment. 

End Notes
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Article 21. Detoxification

Definitions:
Integrated medicine: Health services using elements of both conventional or “western” medicine and 
alternative medicine techniques.
For the present intended practice of “conventional” and “alternative medicine” in the aerotoxic 
context, standard medical diagnoses plus available conventional and treatments, will be integrated, or 
utilized together. 

Detoxification: “…. one of the more widely used concepts and treatments in alternative medicine. It 
is based on the principle that illnesses can be caused by the accumulation of toxic substances (toxins) 
in the body. Eliminating existing toxins and avoiding new toxins are essential parts of the healing 

process. Detoxification utilizes a variety of tests and techniques.” 58 

The Essential Need

In the foregoing pages of the proposal we have established that:
• Chemicals in engine oil, hydraulic fluid, disinsection spray, deicing glycols, and various other 

toxicants from internal and external sources can sometimes dangerously contaminate cabin 
air. 

• Small leaks of engine oil will contaminate the cabin air on many airliners all of the time.
• For some people, susceptibility to the injurious effects of toxicants is acute. Others are 

moderately susceptible. Everyone within the cabin during aircraft operation is affected 
whether or not they realize it.

• The toxicants found in synthetic turbine engine oil and hydraulic fluid are many, untested 
outside and possibly inside of the airline industry and therefor remain unknown. Ultimate 
toxic chemical recomposition caused by superheating (so called “pyrolysis”) in the 
compressor are likewise unknown.

• Some toxicants can establish residence in bodily tissues. These tend to burden the immune 



system, gradually reducing immune efficiency until unable to hold them at bay. Toxicant 
induced loss of tolerance (TILT) then can occur at an unpredictable future time and place.

• Failure of industry executives and regulators to know in detail how their transportation 
service is affecting employees and the public could be considered gross negligence. On the 
other hand, knowing this information and saying and doing nothing to reduce the exposure, or 
knowing and then failing to give convincing proof that the exposure is under control or does 
not exist, could also be considered gross negligence. It is hoped that this proposal offers the 
airline industry a way out of this conundrum.

• An unknown number of aircraft crewmembers will benefit from detoxification services. 
Conventional medicine has proven ineffective for the purpose. 59 Alternative medicine is 
gaining reputation in proven value and deserves an honest chance to expand its benefits in 
treating chemical exposures. 60 If the aerotoxic situation is given an honest trial resulting in 
proven value, the benefits will resound much further than just the airline industry. People 
suffering similar exposures in the wider society will benefit.

• When alternative medicine proves its detoxification value, the “industry” should determine 
how to bring the benefits to those passengers who have become affected by the respiratory 
and neurological impairments typical of contaminated cabin air.

On Passengers

Decades of silence, deflection and denial of the aerotoxic issue by almost all authorities within the 
airline industry have left large numbers of health-impaired individuals to suffer alone with their 
condition. Without parsing the situation to include those occasions where officials have made correct 
decisions on behalf of their employees and customers, most events have been inadequately managed. 
We are not here to be challenged in this respect nor required to prove this allegation. To so request 
would be disingenuous since the industry appears to have conspired in secrecy over several 
continents and decades of injurious exposure.
As for my determination, I have spoken with numerous airline passengers quick to agree. First, my 
close friend and military pilot compadre, a government employee and frequent flyer has shown 
tremors and loss of motor skills. He has knowingly suffered only one, minor, detectable fume event. 
A university Health Department office manager came from a flight exhibiting influenza symptoms, a 
common complaint. My former Congressman from Maryland laughed and said, “I always get sick 
when I fly”. He was not laughing after I filled him in on the possible causes.

Therefor, this proposal strongly suggests and recommends that the airline associations petition its 
members and the wider airline industry to combine their resources to form a trust fund for affected 
aircrew members and passengers that will cover the cost of an integrated medical program for 
neurological and respiratory illnesses and injuries suffered during commercial airline flight in turbine 
powered airline aircraft.

Endnotes
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Article 22. Illness and Injury Recovery Fund

An Injury and Illness Recovery Fund, modeled loosely after the Workers’ Compensation Second 
Injury Fund and managed for the benefit of aircrew members who have been made ill and injured by 
contaminated cabin air, should be established. Airline industry operators, product and service 
providers should contribute proportionally to the fund:

Engine manufacturers
Airframe manufacturers
Airline companies
Oil companies
Air Conditioning contractors

Aircraft dealers and lessors
Engine and airframe maintenance facilities
Insurance companies
Industry law firms
Other companies in the chain of services and 
supply

If this can be accomplished, maintaining fund solvency should be manageable and very reasonably 
affordable for all. These participants could easily finance trust facilities on every continent where 
airline operators are located. This particular fund can be managed internally by and for the industry.  
The industry can get involved and take ownership of the benefits to be realized from caring for the 
health of its employees. The only prerequisites are honesty and a vigorous, forthright engagement.

It is expected that airline liability insurance companies will see the benefit after the results are 
available from the internal program. It would be expected that “medical payments coverage” under 
airline liability insurance policies would already have been used on behalf of passengers ill from the 
more aggressive fume events over the last several decades.
If and when ill passengers come forward, perhaps the insurers will agree to include alternative 
medicine treatments at participating infusion centers according to protocols yet to be determined.

History of the Second Injury Fund:
A state sponsored second injury fund for workers compensation protects employer and employee 
when a current work-related injury combines with a prior job related disability incurred while 
working for a previous employer to create an increased cost burden. The fund for the current 
employer and makes available benefits to cover such increased liabilities.

Benefits available to a qualified employee can include:
• Disability benefits – temporary and permanent disability benefits.
• Death benefits.
• Rehabilitation benefits.
• Indemnity for lost wages – or a reasonable percentage of thereof.
• Medical expenses 

Financing of the state workers compensation second injury fund is usually accomplished through a 
yearly assessment of employers and insurers based on a percentage of premiums written or losses 
paid the previous year. In turn, the funds pay directly to the employee, or reimburse the insurer/self-
insurer, for a portion of the claims costs when a prior impairment combines with the industrial injury 
to create a greater disability and claim exposure. 



The current situation:
Airline employees made ill or injured on the job by exposure to contaminated cabin air have been 
and continue to be left mostly on their own for recovery. Since the aircraft work environment and the 
industry’s management thereof over the decades are the proximate causes of these injuries, it should 
be incumbent upon the current industry to respond to this serious health contingency.
The Illness and Injury Recovery Fund should not be a state plan. Limited instead to a single 
commercial industry, it should be an industry plan extending to all continents where airlines have 
domicile, and where a need for the fund is established. The cost of integrated medical services using 
alternative (or natural) treatments for chemical claims is expected to be less costly than that of 
injuries and illnesses that respond to conventional medical services.

The Fund(s)

The Americas Europe & International

Held in trust solely for the purpose of affording assistance in the full range of exposures to 
crewmembers who have suffered strong and debilitating single occurrence fume events, to those who 
over very long periods of employment find their immune systems unable to cope further with 
continuing debilitation, this fund will afford comfort, hope for detoxification, and financial assistance 
where little or none now exists.

Upon successful trial, the program will provide health services that will improve with experience. It 
is intended to be effective in treating toxicant induced neurological, respiratory, and related cases. 
The following points might be included in an efficient facility:

• A claim presentation process that will channel these unique requests to the appropriate office;
• An evaluation procedure to screen and classify claims and determine services required 

according to symptoms;
• Statistical reporting will show events by date, paramedic and hospital services and follow-up 

efforts. all things pertinent to the injury or illness. It is not the intent of the service to record 
incidents by company name, airport name, aircraft number or flight number; 

• Selection of participating alternative health practitioners is being considered by personnel at 
the infusion clinic. This information will be offered universally to all industry locations when 
available and necessary.

Some General Ideas in Closing

Consider requesting industry immunity from lawsuits for aerotoxic issues. I have already chatted 
with a U. S. House Representative who suggested legal immunity as already established for the 
firearms industry. This proposal could serve as the catalyst for governmental consideration.



***Difficult tasks require innovative thinking!***
“Tapping the Flows” – from “Thank You for Being Late”

Thomas L. Friedman
Page 129

“To succeed now, we have to continually refresh our stocks of knowledge by participating in 
relevant flows of new knowledge. But you can’t just tap the flows one time. You have to contribute 
to them as well to really be “in the flow”……..

……..”You can see this clearly in the open-source software communities such as GitHub, but it is 
true more widely…….. the rewards from knowledge sharing go up substantially.”

“Case in point – General Electric. When GE is looking to invent a new product part, it no longer 
calls on just its own engineers in India, China, Israel, and the United States – now it is increasingly 
supplementing those engineers by tapping the flows, by running “contests” to stimulate the best 
minds anywhere to participate in GE’s innovations.”

I paraphrase – GE wanted a lighter weight aircraft engine hanger- bracket. It was posted on line as 
the GE engine-bracket challenge. A reward would be offered for the best design that could be 
produced by 3D printing.
Advertised in June 2003, within weeks, 697 entries were received from all over the world. See 
page 130 for details.
None of the 10 finalists were American; none were aeronautical engineers.

“First prize money, seven thousand dollars, went to M. Arie  Kurniawan, a twenty-one-year-old 
engineer from Salatiga in Central Java, Indonesia. Kurniawan’s bracket, said GE, had the best 
combination of stiffness and light-weight. The original bracket weighed 2,033 grams (4.48 
pounds), but Kurniawan was able to slash its weight by nearly 84 percent to just 327 grams (0.72 
pounds).”
(See more on page 131)

Conclusion

During preparation of this proposal, one additional pilot has died from long-term affects of 
contaminated cabin air. Also, my daughter has experienced her latest fume event, a serious invasion 
of the cabin and flight deck by engine oil fumes.

There are now four pilots recently reported to have passed from this life by contaminated cabin air. 
The latest, in mid-December, was employed by a U.S. air carrier. Along with his entire crew, he 
suffered a permanently disabling fume event in January 2010. He suffered the degenerating effects of 
neurological poisoning for almost 7 years until he could endure it no more. Like British Airways 
pilot Richard Westgate, he took his own life.

My daughter experienced perhaps her most serious engine oil fume event on 20 December 2016. At 
LaGuardia (LGA) upon engine shutdown and before exit doors were opened for deplaning, a strong 
odor of oily kerosene (flight attendants), engine oil (pilots), wafted through the cabin and flight deck. 
Being very aware of the risk to her health she immediately found her way to the front exit and 
deplaned. Paramedics were called to check crew and passengers but refused to enter the aircraft 



because of the fumes. Health checks were accomplished in a terminal room.
Line mechanics restarted and shut down the engines and were able to duplicate the event. The 
aircraft was grounded. Next day maintenance checks disclose inability to find engine fumes. The 
aircraft was cleared with recommendation for pack burn. (This appears to be a typical falsification of 
maintenance records to hide cabin fume occurrences.)
One week after this event, one passenger and two of the four flight attendants remain ill.

This kind of event happens regularly. If it were not for my input, this event would not have been 
reported to the company, to the FAA ASAP, or to NASA ASRS. As it stands today, I still must 
prepare the report to the ASRS. The FAA Aviation Safety Action Program (ASAP) report was not 
completed because the employee access password failed to access the report form. The company 
provides no specific instructions for access to the report form.  

Across the international airline field of operations, avenues to expose the aerotoxic issue have been 
blocked by industry authorities and regulators. The effort might be considered random except that the 
excuses and deflection of facts are consistent regardless of geography and language. Everyone it 
seems knows what to say and how to say it. Even the contract workers’ compensation claims 
administrators serving the airline self-insurance programs have been given their ”marching orders” to 
avoid and deny coverage for on-the-job injuries. This is illegal and a problem that will be addressed 
separately.
These routines have left the injured crewmember with little or no recourse for medical assistance or 
indemnity for lost wages. Their loyalty is often rewarded by a slap and an adiós. 

Hopefully you will accept this proposal with the seriousness and sincerity intended. Hopefully there 
are experts among your staff and their industry contacts to expand and make more practical the ideas 
presented. If enough people care and apply their expertise, support can be realized for the benefit of 
the industry, its employees, and customers.

Presented with utmost sincerity,

John M. Lind, CPCU ARM
Retired
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